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atmornino or evening hymn.
the

Through
When
Let

pleasure!*

of the

gamin Young .VIen.
Tlf-rc is nn oplffron quite previlillt
; that it
is evidence ot smartness in 4
j \oung tn ifi to drink fitfuttr. "fnis mis-*
ehicvons error is embraced by meny re'
special))? Is Iks, end the/ often WolcoM#
I them to tlicir society, and give them
!
ilieir gracious uftelitiosi and Sonfldcflcft
We have known some of theio flirt,
smart ynnrg scapegraces, 'those only
certificate of gentility end talent w#< the!
and
j they could swear and drink liquor
j play the rowdy. Sentimental creature#
| of the feminine gender often bestow up*
| on such apologies of manhood their
sweetest smiles end most complaCeflt
words, when they would pronounce dull,
boorish, and unitercsling, gentlemen ot
r nl merit.
| "What a pity he drirhs eo much/ If
olti n said of n brainless top. when his

j

I rehd and when I piny,

keep iu view
seeing all l do.

SUstuortl)

sun withdraws his light-,
And I go to rest at night,
Let me never lay my head
On my soft and easy bedTill I lift ray heart in prayerF« r my heavenly Father’s care;

When the

AmmcAn.

Thanking him for all his lovcBent

me

Fraying

from his borne
him to

kindly

“[Dc

above;
make

Me bis ohild, for Jesus' sako.

£ioc in Occfco, not

|)caro;

in

©Ijonjljts,

not

Breatljs.”
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Si,50 A YEAR IN ADVANCE-

( From Arthur'. Hums Magaslns for SupU-mbor.)

It was early morning.
•Is this the way to Sing

Sing?'

■■■■——

|

tiny,

me ever

God i»

»'1

‘Yes, Miss Nell; and told her what a business as a nurseryman. lie was a' this may be ; the poor and only boon
good bed there was over the woodshed; widower .having lost his wife last winter. left for aching and sorely-smitten hearts
but she looked strange out of them large He leaves an interesting daughter about to crave.

•Yes,' roughly replied a brown faced eyes of hers, and never seemed to her.’ seventeen years of age. to mourn her
‘The poor child is in trouble,’said Nell father's unknown terriblo fate.—Detroit
countryman, and passed on.
It was afternoon. The child was quite sorrowful that she could not re- Tribune, 18.

somewhat fragile in her appearance.—
Her bonnet was of broken straw; her
shoes were very much torn and the sun
played hotly on her tender forehead.—
8 he walked oil and on an hour longer.
•Is this the way to Sing Wing ?’
•Yes, little girl; but what arc you going there for T
The ohild trudged on, her lip quiver-

(Reported

for tho

Traveller.]

Lecture on ‘Fair Piny for Women,
br Geo. W. Curtis.

At the halt of the Lowell Institute
last evening, George W. Curtis, Esq.
ANOTHER SINGULAR BALLOON INCIDENT
On Friday last a man named Wilson delivered a lecture under the auspice* o f
made an ascension from the Fair Ground, the Mercantile Library Association, 01 ,
at Centralia, 111., in a balloon belonging “Fair
l’lay for Woman.” There was ;
to lirooks, the seronant.
lie descended
good audience. Mr, Richardson, ol th :
about eighteen miles distant, at the farm
Lecture Committee, introduced Mr. Cur
of a Mr. Harvey. After the grappling
iron h'd been made fast, Harvey, to :is to the audience in a very gracefu I
We give an outline of the lecture
amuse his children, one a boy aged about way.
four years, and the oilier a girl of eight which was
frequently and he rtily ap
years, placed them in the basket car and
lauded.
p
permitted them to ascend several times
Mr. Curtis was warmly received, am
as high as the
rope would allow. Un- in the
[outset spoke of the non-commit
tho
iron
expectedly
grappling
slipped
from the father’s hand, and the balloon, tr.lism of men generally, but this eveninj ;
with it precious freight, was wafted out lie announced there was no Lyceum, ni 1
Church, no party, to be compromised by
of sight.
what ho should say
He stood hers
The distress of the parent know no
alone in a sacred cause, and should say
hounds. Tho peril of his children he
considered imminent, for what assurance things which many would disapprove,yel
in all endeavoring to speak the truth.
had he that they would not he borne into
The subject of the evening was n< 1
some dense forest, where
they would be new one,
and when we saw that some
overtaken with hunger before they could
be found, or perhaps descend into some thing might he done and ought to be
done, the next thing would bo to see i
hike or stream and be drowned?
As
something could not be done. In ou
soon as it was
an extra was cssu-

practically look upon women as inferior.
The truth was that they were co-ordinate
members of society; women should have
the privilege of earning what they could
at as fiir a price as men, and have the
right to aid in making the condi-ion;
every human being had ih : right to do
"'hat God had given him or her the ability to do, and society should protect ihem
| in the exciscse of that ability. The seulptress, the female medical practitioners,the
Grace Darlings, the .Joan of Arcs, the
Mrs. l'attens, the Mrs. Stowes, had their
right to do what they did—they had
their right in possessing the
simple power
to do it,
'1 he same principle was as
applieaple in anything else that a women
had ability to do—whether in
using the
gifts of spol-cn eloquence, of written
eloquence, of mechanical ingenuity, or
any other gift. If they had a light to
use these gilts, then
they had the right
to aid in c' ntrolling those gifts, and the
conditions unde- which they were exer-

drinking

in fact is his

only passport

| what is styled refined society. It is
that any one slm Id
and insult his Maker
e
t.

a

to

pity

Jisgrncc humanity
by quaffing alcohii*

liquors, bat we uferly detest the cusof attributing genius and talent t(#

m

The sequel to tho above is partially
lievo her necessities. I'd have given
the drunken debauchee, when his habit#
her something to wear, and we could told in the following telegraphic desare the only proofs of his superiority.have sent her to Sing Sing, but perhaps patch :
We know physicians wh ure in re#lity
I
she will come bark again; if so will
Detroit, 21st.— The balloon which
the most contemptible quacks, neither'
the
carried off Mr. Thurston,
aeronaut,
you send her to me ?
possessed ot* a knowledge of the human
‘If she do, I will, Miss,* answered came down four hours afterwards near
of remedial
agents; whose?
system
Susan, going at the gooseberries again. Baptiste Creek, C. \V. Mr. Thurston
is extensive, simply becausB
practice
Put little Kate did not come back.— was seen in it a short time before it was
I they often get drunk. We have OC#i?
She had been watching her opportunity secured, and is probably now in tho
sionally known such to reform, and thfiif
to
not
answer
the
marshes
near
Lake
St.
Clair.
Search
is
been
and
had
staying
pleasant- ; to get off,
ing,
gone
already
great reputation at once vanished.
faced old man, who had stoped the jog- some time. She slept in an open field; being made for him, and there is great
Lawyers who are drunk half theif
;
ging of his horse to note her hurried man- | crawled into some hay; she would have excitement throughout the whole counand not remarkable for theif
time,
lier, and who liked that little face, anx- walked all night if she had dared, hut try. Mr. Bannister,the associate of Mr.
the other half, are often aa'
shrewdness
*
#
ious and depressed as its expression was. she was afraid of the darkness. *
Thurston, tho lost aeronaut, has seen the
at the head of the profit?
a
signed
j
place
The dew was falling: Katy had fallen
‘Mr. Warden, there is a queer case balloon which descended near Baptiste
siem.
|
A
stone
the
as
and
it
the
one
almost.
in
said
a
bluff
by
at
rough
way 'over
loo,
rccc.gnizcs
looking Creek,
my house,*
Wc do rot say that men of brilliant
imbedded in moss received her tired lit- fellow, meeting the Warden of Sing which Mr. Thurston was so ur ceremontalents and extensive acquirement#neve#
and
so
weird
S
.0
looked
At
last
accounts
tle frame.
Sing prison. ‘We found her last night iously spirited away.
become inebriatos and vagabonds, but
cised and developed.
aged, sitting there, her tangled hair fal- in some out of thc-way place, and noth- i lie w is busily searching for his lost friend
>- e s
iy that it is wicked and outrageOu#
A women had as much right to vote ns
ling on the hands that were clasp-d over ing would do but my wife must take | and companion. Men who saw the balto substitute inebriety fur genius, and
her face ! By the shaking of her frame lun in. Wc can’t find out her name, j loon descend state positively that there
a citizen, as to vote as a stockholder in a !
blustering profanit y for learning. Many
the tears were coming too, and she except that it is Katy, and I expect she was n man upon it. The following is said
railroad or other corporation,as she
an)
j
might
young men of the brightest promise
Was bravely trying to hold them hack.
to
he
the
of
Mr.
basis
s
belief
the
Bannister
wants to see somebody in
prison.—
to-day. As for war, woman never falter- j overtaken by the destroyer, but it is a
dowhat
is
tins
little
dear
girl
Hut wc can’t get anything out of h<• r; that Thurston is safe :
ed in a day of trial in all the world's his- sin and shame that the hollow-hearted,
‘Why,
j
possible
the women question was getting tc
■•The balloon having desoended proves ed at
ing here ?'
where she came from, or anything about I
tory.
Regarding the ballot-box, men shallow headed wine or Brandy-drinking
Centralia,and tbe whole neighboring day
be quite robust.
When women not fa: did not leave their business
The exclamation came from an eager it.’
that the gas has escaped; this, of course,
to
otV
the
alert to watch for
vote: idler is euro I leu among email a guu-u
long
country plaeod
away refused to pay taxes without rep and women could not go along the streets
pair of young lips.
‘Bring her over here,’ said the War- has been gradual, as the balloon was the balloon and children.
sons,'
rcsentation, when the subject is heinf to shop or to the theatre or the concert
•A cariosity 1 declare,’ exclaimed a den, ‘my wife is wanting a little girl seen moving along, neither ascending,
Saturday morning at day hreak.a firmCollege students sometimes forget
before
tho
State
harsher voice, and Katy looking up sud- for hclv; maybe she’s the one.’
before it finally rested. Thurston was er near New
brought
yearly
Legisla without meeting with as many indigni- what is
Carthage, forty-tbroe miles turc, when
manly, and close op ilieir coltwo-thirds
of
of
the
o
the
voters
from
it
had
attained its high- distant from Mr.
ties as possible at the polls; it had taken
sight
!
denly, cowered away
Katy stood trembling more than safe on it until
terms with a spree that would disHarvey’s place, discov- Kansas were for
lege
the pret'y young girl and her agreeable ever, in a few- moments, in the pres- est elevation, where he was beyond the ered the balloon
giving equal rights t( him but ten quiet minutes to cast bis vote
They fHiftfc
suspended in the air,
grace a band of savages.
ence of the warden and jailor.
looking companion.
Katy reach and influence of coutor-currents of attached by the grappling rope to a tree in women in the constitution,when the Sor for 1' remont last fall, where women could it is smart, aud glory in their shame,
bonne ut Paris gave diplomas to severs have
‘Whit ever are you doing there, lit- was a pretry child. Her largo l.?uceycs air, so that there was no swaying of the his
gone without being crowded ; but and the community too often look on
yard. lie immediately hauled the hundred
women, when millions of wo
tle girl?’ asked Nell Maywood, moving wore an expression of intense mrlon- balloon to cause giddiness or sickness ; balloon down, and found the
'-UII'-MI
nuv; 111o
with a complacent smile, instead of an
youngest
men
a little nearer the frightened child.
everywhere doing half the hart clothes were nearly torn off by a crowd of
cholv; her hair had been nit ly con.bod the danger was consequently passed.— child asleep in the bottom of the basket,
in this day of light
Irown.
indignant
work
ot
the
world
roused
in
a
man's
humar
siid
to
would
be
a
Mis
descent
and
ladies.
Women Were told it was uodi.- on the
Katy,
and curled, and some one had put
‘Going
Sing Siug,’
easy. and the eldest carefully watching over
gradual
of drinking, it is unparsubject
with
all
these
and
seared wav.
heart,
Me probably reached terra finna in a her little brother.
I
good pair of shoes on her eet.
They had been wafted tion whether women hadothers,the ques 1 nified to quietly drop a ballot in a box in donable in oar young men to thus de•Did you ever, George ! this child is
equal right: a quiet room,hut they might go to crowd•Will, my little girl,' said th War- somewhat exhausted condition, and was about by different currents of air thoughgrade and bestiali/,) themselves. The
going to Sing Sing; why its ten miles den kindly, fur he was preposccssed in obliged to let the balloon go. This, out the night, and had come to a halt with men had become very robust, am ed and heated scenes of sociality or pub- practice of winding np literary festivals
would not be hushed.
OfF. Child, did you know it was so far her favor,‘where have you come fn m? being relieved of his weight,again hound- but a little while before
lic amusement, or whirl in the dance with drunkenness and revelry shows a
I
they were relieva um
woa nut n.ivjiuu
WUIIIUI
ed up and traveled along until a stifE- ed.
oft V
with a stranger whom they mijiht never
i
‘New York,’ said ti.e child faintly.
depraved state of public morals, n reckwere men.
It wag an instinctive require see
rient quantity more of gas had escaped
Katy shook her head, and wiped away
The story the girl told was, that as the
again, and feel, perhaps, his tipsy lessness and depravity compared Willi
ment
women
that
should
be
worn
one
one.
to allow it to fall.
the hot and heavy tears
inly breath u| on their cheeks and neck. The which the d unken orgies of City loaferby
A KlIllOOIIIM l.<IM III IIK' "HI.
balloon ascended she criod piteously to
According to this theory, Thurston her father to pull it down. She said she and a lie-woman put all mankind t< 1 industrial condition of woman could nev- dom are nothing.
Why, yes, you p>or little goose.— A RVN 5F.ATEH ON THE VAI.VK OF A WALLOON
sex
had claims beyond tin : cr be alleviated till the
What are you going to Sing Sing for ?
maybe several miles from where the; passed over a town where she saw a great (light. Tlie
equal claim of
Thieves and loafers in the purlieus of
CARRIED INTO THE CLOUDS.
kitchen and the nursery. Men had alway 1 women to all their
11 ive you not had your supper :’
°f balloon was secured, and not unlikely! many people, to whom she likewise
rightsshould bo estab- \ice and crime, amid llic fumes and
ap- restricted women in matters which hat
We have learned full particulars
lished in all hearts and organized in the stench of tobacco,
lying in th>‘ woods, unable from the! pealed at the top of her voice. This was
Katy shook her head.
lagw beer and strychibo balloon ascension at Adrian, o11
to do with sexes, and strengtl 1 laws of
effects of his adventure to help himself; was Ccntralia.
‘Have you had any dinner:'
our land.
And that,the lecturer nine
The
balloon
was seen to nothing
and
its
descent,
may be pardoned for their
its subsequent
whisky,
Thursd
had
had
the
iy,
hand.
Th
her
head,
shook
always
upper
or he may have been picked up by some
believed, would not be long distant.
Again the sad child
lite and breathe only
pass over there, but the people little
second ascension and runaway with tile
position of women had always been ai The women of this land were as able to excesses—they
‘Nor breakfast ?
backwrods people, and being unable to imagined it carried two
Why, G‘org-, the irronaut while
in that kind of atmosphere) but for colhis control. It
persons in such inferior
heyond
the
position among
primitivi vote as their coachm in or butlers, or as
Her little brother cried with
po >r little thing must be almost starve 1!’ is a brief narrative, but of thrilling in- communicate with them from the effects danger.
students to imitate their example,
races; she belonged to the man whe that valuable class of fellow-citizens who lege
‘I should think so,’ tn ehanically reof cold or loss of blood, is now lying
and
descend
from the heights of learning
cold; and the heroic girl took off her seized tier first.
1 here
man lost in the sky !
A
terest.
The Jews were polyg
every day land on oitr shores and derive science and refinement into this AvernU
plied her brother, just recovering from a can scarcely be a more terrible thought. under their care. All however, is con-; apron, covered him,and got him to sleep.
and
and sold woman,am ' their
amists,
of
bought
will
clear
hut
few
the
and
a
sympathy.
days
showing signs
political opinions from the ram- ul evil, and spew out obscenity, profaIll handling the ropes she happened to
yawn
and sends a jecture,
St l’aul looked not on them except ii
•
Well It makes the flesh creep
whole thing up, and the facts be known, j
h >ok here; what’s \our mm’.
drinking and tobacco-spitting purlieus of nity, and vulgarity, is a sad commentary
pull one which had the effect of bring- the Jewish
nerve !
shudder
through
every
The
ancient
to
the
house
light.
Egyp city offices. I’icjudice was the great
If he has fallen off and been killed by
Katy you must come up
ing the balloon down, and although not
upon poor human nature. There is a
The first nseension took place about the fail from a
Going to
and get something to cat.
giddy height, his body understanding the philosophy of move- tians were polygamists. The tireek au opponent of women obtaining their true sad defect in that system of education
It was on
in the morning.
o’clock
nine
thors
women
in
a
state
of
placed
must b; found, as, saving the crossing
perpet position, and all that Wo aske 1 in the which docs not correct this cril. Presishe w is quite content to keep the
Sing Sing oil foot!—dear me how ridic- the occasion of a
ual subjection, and the most accomplish name of those w omen
large Sunday School of the Detroit river, hi? route lay the ment,
who really suffer, dent and
ulous; follow me Katy and we ll take
valve open, so long as by so doing she
balloon was
The
at Adrian.
professors who fail to teach
celebration
ed women were an outlawed class. Tha
entire distance over land, and the track
care of you to night somehow, and sec j
: if it is not believed that all suffer, was those committed to their
the earth.
care, that they
constructed
approached
well
one,
and
a very large
most cultivated of ancient nations looket 1
Mr. Bannister after
is well defined.
thar
the
about your going to Sing Sing to-morThe youthful voyagers were in the
subject should be looked at free forfeit all claims to decency when they
about the height of a two-storv
wives
as
wornei
being
evils,ami
upon
the
where
the
balloon
necessary
from
row.
visiting
locality
balloon about thitecn hours and a quarprejudice and with minds open to ; thus engage in bacchanalian trVels, are
when inflated and ready to cut
as brod marcs.
The Romans were onl;
find the un- t r.
was found, if he does not
1: may he imagined thatamong the
every generous movement, every hospita- nut true to their trusts.
Katy followed. What a glorious vi- building
Messrs. BanYoung men
its fastenings.
loose
from
a little
Hut
better.
the
Uauh
among
ble thought, every earnest prayer.
fortunate man, will follow back on his neighbors where they landed they were
sion hur»t upon her view. The palace
who thus brutalize themselves WAT bo
scats in the
took
Thurston
and
nister
and
the
Northern
nations
was
there
track and continue the search until the the
house; the mountains and rocks re Men
smart, but they arc vile; they may La
ascendobjects of much curiosity and intciest. difference, and there chivalry arose—ye
car attached to the balloon and
A Mvrywull st moral.
body is recovered.”
The girl’s presence of mmd and loving
ingin a low western san; the shininj, ed
the pride of their parents,hut they arc a
remainAfter
and
the knight to defeni
steadily.
safely
had
chivalry
hand
required
ev
of
Mr.
Thurston’s
on
adventure
of
This
t’ne
Mr. Bones, of the firm of Fossil.
river,
ry
signs
consideration for her brothers, may well
luxury
minutes in the air, saildisgrace to their kind; they may be the
about
the
and
woman was regarded rath
ling
forty
weak,
in
avenue.—
one
which
occurred
a
wide
a
simular
recalled
Bones & Co., was one of those remark i- admiration of the lad es, but decency
entitle her to remember while the inciThey walked up
toward Toledo all the time, they 18 >5.
er as the courtezan.
In all literature
Kims and oaks threw their pleasan' ing
hie money-making men wh so uninter- would blush in their
Timothy Winchester made an dent itself was of such a remarkable charin the town of
woods
the
presence; they may
in
was
almost
the
will
first,
Ulighted
Shakspcare
ascent from Norfolk, Ohio, in August tf acter that we
branches on each side; here and there a
opine it will not soon be Elizabeth Tudor on the throne,to regari ruped success in trade has he n the won- te fine scholars, but virtuous ignorance
I.enawee county, near Knight's that
in good spirits ami
itower bush might he seen; vines grew Ikiga,
starling
and
afforded
year,
in
that
section.
the
der,
material for the would scorn their companionship.
station on the Southern Uoad, distant amid the cheers of a large concourse of forgotten
woman as an equal.
Yet in that tirm
around the noble pillars, twisting up tc I
The boy and girl were conveyed homo
gossip of the town for seven years. BeWe speaks strongly, for we have felt
about eighteen miles west of Toledo.—
men
women as goddesses,ant
time
he
has
neiur as soon as
worshipped
which
since
the glittering windows.
people,
ing of familiar turn of mind, ho was fre- keenly, as we have seen the sober, tempracticable, anil it is needless legislated for them as slaves.
Several men came to the assistance of been heard
I
he
list
a
When
child
this
from.
seen,
good
to say were received with outstretched
‘Susan, give
poor
interrogated on the subject, and perate, decent young man treated with
to
Woman, as regarded in English litera quently
t
1 the adventurers, and they proceeded
was
near and going in the direction of
supper*, she is hungry, and tired \
invariably give as the secret of his suc- coldness and contempt by the polite and
arms.—[St Louis Republican.
to be
balloon
for
the
lure
was sketched
as in
th:
lecturer
packing,
prepare
by
No tidings have cv r been
Lake Kric.
immaginc. After that l will see what taken back to Adrian.
cess, that he minded his own business. refined, and iIf- legitimate place occureceived of him or las balloon. This
The Farmer's Home.—The business dicated in the writings of the lead in.
can be done for her.
A gcntlemsn mot Mr. Bones on the
was
pit! I by a drunken, dilapidated spawn of
balloon
monster
the
tlris
In
of
writers.
The
moderi
whole
doing
theory
Susan wore a mild fac**. She looked
balloon, too, belonged to Mr. Bauuis- of the farmer is at home—his pleasures
Bridge, lie was gazing in- humanity.—Crusader.
Assanpink
over and partially upside down
turned
was
the
that
Cochin
indicated by
society
little
tired
home
and
his
at
the
ter.
are
down
nn
the
pleasures,
poor
enjoyments China
pleasantly
tently
foaming waters as
to disentangle tho netting and to reach
proverb—Women's hearts bear: they fell overdashing,
The merone, and taking her hand, which tretn
the dam.
THE BALLOON* VAI.VB TORN' OUT—IlOW are the enjoyments of home.
Ilo was evi
Mniigliiig V IIoiim*.
To do this.Mr. Ira Thurston,
valve.
the
deal
of breaking.
re h id al
Th
great
to
the
kitchen.
a
he
chant may get along without home;
bled now, led her
THE .EHoNACT FELL.
dently in a brown study. Our friend | Frank 11-was a young min who
one of the mronauts.took otf his coat.and
been
the
same
women ii 1
of
i'
ways
of
placing
his days in his oflicc or countMeanwhile her story, or that part
ventured to disturb his cogitations.
I commenced lite with
The Detroit Tribune of September may spend
astride of tho valve-block, lie then
every Haltering prosan inferior position.
or iu the
which we know was being told in the got
Mr. Bones, tell ine how to mike a
exciting marts of
the following additional par- ing roum,
21st,
the
car be detached from
that
gives
t:
own
our
pect, and a .v f and lovely children so n
suggested
country thousand dollars.
Coming straight
a ue
commerce—his
in contriving
room.
draw ing
syipn iiguru m
evenings
blessed him. Unhappily by slow dethe balloon while he should hold it down ticulars :
the lecturer instanced the universal po
new schemes, deep plans for accumulatwhite, lounging gracefully in the iniilsl
Mr. Bones continued looking intently !
We change our heading to-day ! Lost
grees ho became attached to strong
with his weight. This proved a fearful
lit 'iiess with which women were treated
or
loss.
of delicate cushions, accompanied liei
wealth,
at the water.
averting anticipated
At last he Ventured a rc- drink, and became —to make a
f.,v no en.Anor tvaa
lllii utlll is a fearful word to say of one who hut ing
long matToo seldom are the hours or days he and said that in consequence there tva: ! p'ynarrative with expressive gestures, and
! tor short—a drunkard. One evening he
relieved of the weight of now was in our midst in the high tide
inflated
a general
that
were a
body
women
feeling
now and then a little laugh.
snatches from business cares for recrea- i
‘Do you see that dam, my friend.’
left his wif in tears, as was too common
the car than it shot into the air with of life, strong, bold, full of hope, with
well off as they ever need expect to be
‘I should like to know what she wa; j
“Lost ! tion devoted to quiet home pleasures— j
I repaired to the house of a man who sold
Mr. troops of friends about him.
a rocket,
of
the
suddenness
taking
negro
slavery—tua
‘\\ oil. there you may learn the sc- him the d
they do not satisfy the cver-feverish unuouoiejiy,despite
going to Sing Sing for!’ she said, lean Thurston
|
adly poison, and drank so
along with it, seated upon the it sounds like the wailing ot the wind brain that craves excitement, even in its j crime in morals and blander in cconom; | cret of
ing languidly back. ‘Wo must get hoi valve of the
All hope of
malting money. The water much that he sank down in a kind of
an 1 holding on to in the tops of the pines
balloon,
—men
and
women
had
a
better
oi
genera
a
a
Tho
to
the
concert
bonnet,
wear;
pa;r
would
was to away and he of no
something
watering-place,
j
Thurston alive is blot- repose.
practi* ; stupefaction easily mistaken for sleep.
i the collapsed silk of the air-ship in that ever finding poor
the theatre, the convivial party, the wine position here than in nny other conntr; cal use to
shoes, and then, maybe, we can tnanagi
anybody but for the darn.— All his companions had deserted him.—
In this perfectly ted out, and wo can only bemoan him
of its hulk.
and time ; yet there was a great d< a I ]
portion
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cup, constitute,
many cases, the,
the ill-fated man sped as lost.
to bo done in tho world than hai
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of our men of wealth.
It is more
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into the foil sight of his corn pall
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to
h
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stated that a merchant who recently fail(straight
odd looking little thing.
ed this afternoon, : nd can bring only the
| and then sutlers it to pass along. The
•1 wish that man would go home, if
| ions, even more helpless than himself,—
in one of our large cities, on being for the millenium before the oil,1 of lie ;
‘Who is that, my daughter?'
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be identified ed
largo
The
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worst tidings.
I
as is known, there was no
So
far
summer.
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j;
got one to go to.”
possidaughters.am ! tion paper-mill
Society
what he intended to do, replied,
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‘Oh, papa, you are come home; why 1
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by
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hie means for him to secure his descent, and S"nt lb silk of which it was com- that he should‘first
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was talking abcut the mite of a child; |
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get acquaintHe himThe part of posed to this city last night.
pa- will call for somcihin else directly.’
! whether safe or otherwise.
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a
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on
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too
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case; yet
'; east over the land on the sheets that arc then, for it is time every honest pc.son
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to
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To-night,
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dreds of young men were eudeavorin daily
bed/ said his wife.
py the man who feels that he has a tru
ing to Sing Sing.
processes through which it passes, mon- 1
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l He could only cling to bis precarious which Thurston sat is turn out from the
to
win
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word.or
look.or
manner,
home the temple of h/s household gods, by
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where he reigns as patriarch, priest and
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hundreds of people. They get enough lord.
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air should take him.
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a
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I
malice,
king—a refuge
envy
It, snd
stopped
j like a peacock’s tail, or simply to be hi '1I of money. It passes through their hands
At this time Frank began to come to
Without regulation or control of any tho weight of the unfortunate man was
trudged on. Where is she ! It Was noot kind the balloon continued to mount up- too great for the strength of the sides, shelter from the storms of life, that no head cook,
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when I saw her.'
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son ?
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ing good care of her, I expect, ar.d whei
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e
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Nightingale
she has had a hearty supper we will tall
good is attained. They want them
•Don't hurry, Frank,' sa'ul die laid! minutes past noon it was seen in the smooth matoriul of which the balloon
A Si, an up it Refuted.—A clergyman which was beyond the realm whie tical
dammed up so that nothing w ill
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not have sustaincould
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made,and
custom
pass lotil.
to
and yet whor
town of Hlissfield,Lenawee
apparenassigned
man,
was charged with having
Tin
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violently drag- till the world haded with
A gay trio of young girls
When tills
through their hands without bringing
O yen, I must |»o,’ laid Frank, ‘so
full three miles high, and about the ed himself iu that manner.
admiration,an something back; without
ged his wife from a revival meeting, and all
nettings were put up; the gass burnec tly
It was occurred we can only conjecture, but
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in
a star
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uijjlit !’ and oil' lie started.
rejoiced
appearance.
her
to
home
with
him.—
posi some useful purpose. Dam up
go
compelled
brightly, and music and mirth bnnishei
Alter an absence of some time tlio
your oxtion which she did. What difference wa *
still going up and on ! At a quarter that it must have been within an hour) The clergyman let the story travel
along
and
will
all thought of care. Suddenly Xel
soon
havo
penses
you
enough landlord one day uict and accosted him.
ho started, seems highly probable.
until ho had a fair opportunity to give there between tho Turk in his harem |
past 1 o'clock it was last dimly visible after
Maywood remembered the little odd lig : going
The balloon was seen for nearly two it a broadside.
and the man who went home, shulllei j occasionally to spare a little, just like
‘Haile, Frank, why haven’t you been
in the direction of Melden, as
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cried
her
Upon
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hands,
being
that
dun.
Louie
and
at
it
bo reurc,
clapping
my friend!'— to see us V
off his good nature with his great
ascertained by compass bearings taking hours with a glass, but it must
with
tho
he
as follows:
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am
offense,
coat,slip
show
replied
I’ve something to
you girls,
[Trenton True American.
membered that this great body, full sixty ‘In tho first
! ‘Why,’ said Frank, "l had taken shinon petulencc and selfishness with hi
by parties observing it.
place, l never have attempt- ped
the size ol a man s
disappeared.
gles Clioiloh off my house, and it begun
What is his exact fate baffles conjec- feet high, was only
ed to influence my wife in her views, nor slippers, wished to have tho children on 1
nea
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author
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the following should he
Susan was picking gooseberries
and it would
to leak, so I
of the way and instead of the lover’s sig
but that it is horrible almost bc- hand, when thus visible,
thought it was time to stop
a choice of a
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meeting. Secondly—my
watched, or he might back out :
the panfry in the kitchenthe leak, and l’cc done it!’
be utterly impossible to see the ill-fated wife lias not
The ta>treated
w ile to tho husband’s
his
doubt.
can be no
there
snort
attended any of the revival
A il>‘S|ru«!tive «lurk I’ll hi;
‘Where is the child, Susy ? asked Nil [1 yond precedent,
liauuisMr.
orn
it he had dropped olf.
I'll lii<t pint 'well in I'wry phenr,
keeper was very much astonished,
is not one chance in a million for man
j
in Lowell. In tho third plaee That a woman should really seek medi
meetings
(There
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wipe luy wet-pin# I
ositive that be must
and went home to tell his wife about it,
Maywood.
—1 have not even attended any of the cal knowledge in the only wav it coni *
successful escape. M hether the unfor- ter feels quite [
And kut my Ihruot phrotu ear to par.
*
On the door step, Miss,’ Susan reat all.
and Frank ever since has let rum alone,
---_
I tunate man was carried up so high as to have ted before reaching Canada
for any purpose what -vcr.— be obtained, was an idea that raised I
meetings
plied, picking away.
He
The stories that are so plentiful that To conclude—-neither
excitement, but we needed to than
The Heston Courier has the following and attended to his own business.
become benumbed and senseless, death
my wife nor my- great
•Why, no, Susan there’s nobody here ;
is now a happy man, and his wife and
man was seen iu the balloon as it cams'
God th it there were pioneers who wen t
or whether he fell olf at length a
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meetdemocratic
:
ensuing,
judgment,
any
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ho wholly
nobody to ho seen.
children ate happier than ever.
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Teachers
Socioty.
We copy the article below from the Stat n
the many occasion*and
of Maine, not endorsing, however, what t
This is the Ustcfmnee, through the Amer
Among
1
gathering,
The sweeping victory which the Reof late in our mi.lst, I think nano
that we shall have t«» say a word in ia
-V. Ti. PAWYMlt,.KDITOR. *iv» of the Reciprocity Treaty, or tlie Ki-li
lean,
has
have
achieved
in
Meet
of
the
l«terfHhu
Maine,
in?
Plym
publican
party
of
matin
ro
more
the
can
I in j H .unties, but for
TO I. I. S W O lv T I r.
only
of Hi is Society. We now
purpose
•nth <'MVrt*gatl»i«-Ruiii;irkv «l to me that the whob question is cleir.
satisfactory than one of these
will enable them to elect a Republican
Mr. Bcecli*r—Haw hi* In Krjrir.l*
and that i; 1 Normal Schools.” And
FRIDAY
MORNING. OOT. 8. 18SS. a 1,mv n'nnirt» it|«)n unc point; and also, t
On.' word ui'ore.
It is naked, what do you United States Senator for the term which
perhaps a
p**at what we have already said,
Cxi by his II 'arcrs-Ilevol«Ii;»us
commend, as strikingly true, its siatetuml to urge t4i farmers in the county to attend of your (pare cannot be better
want ?
Have you wade up your mind ? I commence* on the 1th of March next.—
*c.
occupied than
and impudence < f Mi and to lie sure and bring snnething will
by some appropriate remarks in
say, very frankly, l have not. My own Whether the present incumbent. \V. l\ Hancock Agricultral Society. of the “Iwldneiw
relation
or
thereto. It will servo the double
The First anual exhibition of this Society Bradbury’s plan” of carrying this District
Four or five hundred of the men of sub wish is that there should be a movement of Fessenden, shall be chosen, or whether
you—soiue product of the farm, dairy
purp,*,, ,)f
Oct. Mr.
1
in
held
Ellswortl
will
be
Ellsworth,
at
commencing
stance belonging to Rev. I! *nry Ward Beech
another
shall
succeed
we
have
no
said
in
Iim
nml
him,
or
chard
the
renewing
this kind, not because th^re is a novelty in
speech
Bradbury
garthm.
deepening
impression mad,
means of determining, but we 12th an 1 continuing two or more days.
er*s c mgrogiti >n crewd 11 the lecture r * mi o it,
that Mr. Poor of the Suite of Maine, ha'
We n >w hear ofquitea large number of on
upon those present, and bo of much
though I am not old enough t > he as good positive
,Tvif#
assume that the ^Senator’s
career must
ORDER OF EXERCISES.
something to do with this Treaty, or coul< l tries to be made; and have no doubt, if tin to the absent. An educational
Plymouth Church last evening, having as as I ought to he, yet I look with some apprej,
have secured for him the confidence and
First Day —From 8 to II A. M. receiving tell
re
now
about
it.
Mr.
Poor
a
Urns
where
g an bled for the
that
the
ocoasioi
these
of
tht
something
weather proves favorable,
hension, in our present circumstances, to
purpose
considering
converging rays of lig|lt
admiration of his constituents, as it has stock f«*r exhibition, and entering and arran go- turns the
nnd
that
Mr
will he ono of much interest.
nays
compliment,
i (Teachers) come to a focus. Rich individu
subject of providing incr*asei aecomui »da- I takingc on such a work as this, heoaus 1 am won for him a national
repu'.anon for ing it; which will be attended to, at the fair Bradbury was its fast friend. Allowing l»otl 1
al teacher's
tions for the congregation, by enlarging tli your pastor, and there n not one of you so
Then* are many advantages to bo derive*
knowledge become* part and par
and
not
inferior
the
neai
firmness,
dwelling
Grounds
State
on
Street,
ability, purity
of these gentlemen to toll the truth. Mr from an exhibition of meritorious sloe A, 01 cel of our own.
Wo throw it all into
much interested i.i it as lam. 11 a mistake to the claims of the most
presum church, or building a new one.
IIlark's
in
memhouse
of
the
widow
shining
Ilopkins,
this
Poor stands the bast before the public be of superior products of the farm, if no pre common rsceptocle that all
Mr B *oeber called the meeting t» order is male, it is for roe a capital mistake—a bers of the Sen ite to these
lofty attri- Mill field.—Committee to attend to said duty,
may tail. t|,„|
cause he sticks to it now, while Mr.
Brad
not
and off-rod a prayer. H »r.uv lb ClafOin w.v mistake for all my life. I am t> preach to butes.
If
do
receive
i*
received.
which
is
in
m
suitable.
in
These
Wc therefore infer that the con- —S. 1', Donnell, Esq, All articles of manuany
you
Institutes areUwkundertook to make capital for liimsel P great advantages this year, it may bo the «1 upon as indispenaiMe to the
chosm Chairman, and Mr. Howard, (Clerk an audionc', thousands of whom are to be fidence reposed in him at any early day
facture, nnd all produce of the dairy, orchard bury
compleU sue
of theSociety.) was appoint 'd Svr tary.
more or less affected
by iny labor among by the opponents of slavery extension garden Ac, to be entered at the office of the because of its unpopularity with the lumber j occasion of your doing others good, by youi cess of the teacher. They have their
Mr. B •echcr t!ien spoke as follows
them, and I cannot look upon that but with must have increased, and that the trust Secretary, N. K. Sawyer, nt Whiting's Hall, ing portion of the community in this Dis valuable suggestions, and exhibitions. Ai once upon the one fourth
p.rt of Maine *
to him will not be withdrawn.
trict.
Since the State of Maine’s artich Henry Ward Beecher said of the opportunia great degree of
during the same hours.
RFM\KK$ OF IIE'RV W\RD BEECHER.
solemnity. I feel mow sol- confided
population her scholars, yea; an,,
Wc
tho
indiscriminate
or
fredeprecate
Examination of Stock for premiums to com- was* in type, it is fair to say, that we hav« ty of preaching to 0000 people instead ol ly upon the other three fourth*.
Mr. Chairman : It has b«*en suggested to emn about preaching than I u*od to at first,
It i, a
quent laudation of public men, hut wc mence ! o'clock I\ M.
s vn a statement
by Mr. Bradbury, denying 3000, it doubles your opportunity to d>i jeot for praise, that M line n
m
that, from reasons of inotl'sty, 1 ha 1 h« t- and to augment the number of my congrega- hold it to be the
,bly snppwu
of the press to
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ever
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of
this
seems
me
a
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serious
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business
past
Plowing
I good, by bringing a larger number of youi these institutions, and it is to be
being
Treaty.
I $ » Tar agree
very
ter not l>c present to-night.
manifest a just appreciation of the charhoped that
one o’clock.
the L»r 1 incline you by his spirit t > take up
As to the Fishing Bounty, we arc incline*! neighbors within
that I not only am present, hut have called
your reach. It servos to her teachers will appreciate them. That
acter and services of those who distinmatch to commence nt 3 o’clock. to think the Buchanan
this
Drawing
will
m »v*ment. I trust I shall be
il
ami
advertise
this
is
the
party
repeal
invigorated. guish themselves in the councils of the
your
yourself, your farm,
ease, I doubt not.
the me ting to order, and purpise now to
I am f ret; to 8 iy that the idea of entering nation for
Agricultural Conference and discussion in the next session of Congress. If they do not, crops. If you have any thing to dispose ol
Our lens lor Hancock
make so ue of the first remarks in the meetstatesmanship and patriotism. the evening, commencing nt 7 o’clock. Place
County, was Whitthose lb-publicans interested in the fishing that is worthy of attention, it is just the mgs Hall, Ellsworth.
upm a larger sphere agrees with my spirit A Senator is only responsible to his
Messrs Itrown and
ing.
to he hi renftcr designated.
of enterprise ; ami yet if, after deliberation, State, but his voice and vote
who allowed themselves to be place to in il; its virtues Annum.
be
business,
N
,rt
bend were at their
may
It seems tj in that the first question which
I ,|la||
Second Dir.— Examination of crops, nnd
pwtsnarly.
it should s'em t> you, in your wisdom, that
rned
It should lie an annual gathering of the attempt to give a brief
fright
by Mr. Bradbury and the Collect
potential in moulding legislature and a'l other
account of sonic 0i
while to do anywe liave is—Is it w >rtli
to commence’
articles,
stock)
(not
this thing ought not to he done, 1 shall nev- influencing the career of the nation ; and
>rs, by the silly threat that their interest reenterprising and industrious citiscn* of the the exercises. After the devotional exercise,
at 8 o’clock A. M.
thing? Is it w »rth our while to disturb our er
say a word of complaint, and shall feel re- the press of distant States may therefore
piired them to vote for the party that has county, for social convers.ition, and to maAc .aeh day, there were taken up the
buildthe
alter
and
either
present posit’on,
TRIAL OF FIRE EXCISES.
following
lieved of some responsibility. In some re- with propriety canvass his conduct, and
the paying out of these hounties, will wish the acquaintance of each other.
themes fir consideration
ing which we now have, or erect an ulier
l stand in a divided attitude on this award it the meed of praise or blame to ANY ENGINE IN THE STATE ALLOWED TO
had not been sj easily scared; for the
sets
un tie. Grammar.
they
It may be
one? That is the iirst qi'sti >:i.
Geography, Spelling, |yn.
which it is entitled.
Now that Mr.
TiieGoi.ukv Rocket. Messrs. PanENTER FOR THE PRIZES.
question. One part of me says, “I do not
Republican party in all probability will
mans’,ip. Moral lessons. Study of words, Prostat'd in another way: Is it our duty to
Fessenden's present term is drawing to
P.
M.
o'clock
at
1
to
commence
Si
b
Dole
have
*en
if
do
not
I
care;
do it
shall have an
he prevailing party in the next Congress.
Playing
ning
rapidly driving nunciution, Lecture*, Ac.
they
deem it our duty to bear
a close, we
make provision for the thou* uvls— I supp.tsc o,isier time.” But another
Two Prizes, 0.M) each. 1st. Horizontal
the work upon the clipper-ship Golden
jiart saysf **1 testimony to the mann'r in winch he
lUitiiM).
The subject of
rhe
Defeat
of
we may say—that desir* tnatt mi l w usliip,
Bion
Bradbury.
hop; they will do it." And I rather think has discharged his Senatorial duties.— playing through 200 lect of hose, drafting
Kocket, and we learn that she will be ably presented. A gradual Reading Wu
Tin- French Plantations in Aroostook, are
cithorstatedly, or occasionally, h r ? In re- that part of me is the best part.
each machine choosing their own nozsuccession w„
iva’cr,
[Liughtvr.J Last winter wc did not hesitate to critio Maine what Pembina
is to Minnesota.— launched on the Oth of this month, at made in the unfolding of it,
gard to that, my own impression i< this—that
He,
Mr. Benedict offered the following resolu- cise
commencing
certain
which
severely
Fotcs counted by hundreds or by thousand*, 12 o’clock. S'i will sail for California with the rules. It was
expressions
there are a very great multitude of families, tion :
Time, l.*» minutes after the word “ready." j is the ease
thought well not to
he dropped in debate, and which reached
are to b
had in an
may
require,
learn
but
to
live
in
all,
I know not how many, that
about the last of this month, and we
2d. Perpendicular playing nt the LibBrooklyn,
say they were all found,xl on
Unsolved, That it is the duty of this us in the form of a telegraphic despatch.
-lm-rgency. Bion Bradbury took a n uninaand would be glad to attend worship in this church to provide more ample a«-couuunda- Wc arc frank
for $10, each Uompany to draft
ion I *r Congress, relying on the Totes of understand that a few in >re pissengers nature. As a gonenil rule this was given.—
to say that these erty pole
enough
:lieir own xvater, and pluv from Tisdale’s ; \roustook.
A majority of IMNI then* Wits can be furnished with comfortable and H.nd naturally. Good reading d, final a, l)l9
connection, if they could secure pews at a tion* lor toe preaching of the (iospel in conExpressions, as understood by those who
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Indian Medical Institute

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.
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BOARD OF
Btv I'Mir* Masov,
John I*. I’rikst, Esq.,

Painful M nut ru at ions, removing all obsructions, whether
from cold or otherwise, headache, pain In tho side, palpitation of th* heart, disturb'd tle*p, which arise from interruption of nature.
TO MARRIED LADIES!,
Dr. Cheeseman's Pills arc invaluable, as they will bring on
the monthly period with
regularity. Ladies who have been
disappointed in the use of other Pills, ran place the utmost
confidence in Dr. Cheeseman’s Pills doing nil that they re"
present to do.
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the newspapers, for a frc*li and abundant
supply of material to amplify each topic.—
It will excite

pleasant rivalry among pupils, as to who shall enlarge most upon each
topic. The following would ln» good topics
lor a common class;—1 Countries; 2 Oceans,
Seas, Gulfs and Hay*. 3 Straits, Channels
and Sounds. 4th, Islands. 5th, Capes.—
a

Oth, Mountains.
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7th, LaAcs and Rivers.
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COUGHS, BRONCHITIS,
ASTIIM V, CATARRH, any Irritation
or Soreness of the
Throat, instantly
relieved hy Jirowns Bronchia!Troches
or Cough L«>r.enges.
To Pcr.l.K* 8pkaklrs and Sunders,
they are effectual in
clciring and giving power to the voice.
“If any of our readers, particularly ministers or
public
speakers, arc sulhring from bronchial irritation, this *fniplc remedy will bring almost magical relief.”— Christian
Watchman.
**lndis|xmsahle to public ep« ukers.”—/.inn's Herald.
“An excellent article.”— A'atinnal Era,
Washington.
"‘{hi|x-rior for relieving hoarseness to anything we are acquainted with.”—Christian Herald, Cincinnati.
“A most admirable temedy ”—/h»sfan Journal.
“Sure remedy for throat nlT-etious
”—transcript.
“KlRcnci->u< an I pleasant
Traveller.
.Sold by Druggists throughout the
nit.-d States.
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Fall Elections.—t he election to come oil
liia fall are as follows :
Get. 4th—Iowa, for State officers and Congressmen. lltli.—South Carolina and Florida; in tho formor for members of the legislature.in the latter for Congressmen. 12lh.
Pennsylvania,*Ghio and Indiana ; in the two
former for State officers and Congressmen.—
Nov. 2.—Massachusetts, Now Yori, Illinois.
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Beware of Homan Catholic and Puseyite publications, offered the American peoplo as Protestant
Books.
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ton Daily Paper.
‘•Truth is stranger than fiction, and more profitable to the reader.”
The above is the title of a book just published
by Albert Colby A Co., No. 20 Washington Street,
Boston. The author says in his preface that the
pages of the book “are especially intended to
paint those dear old pictures of Home Life, at the
thought of which every healthy heart beats faster
with delight.”
Detail price, $1.2">,; a liberal discount t » the j
trade.
Book Agents wanted. All letters should |
be addressed to the publishers.
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HOWEVER

ship C'atariua, and she has arrived at
Quebec, bringing the welcome news that
she succeeded in saving twenty-two of
Plymouth,
These.with
the unfortunate passengers.
may
"Zf}" Applic.it
the sixty-seven rescued by the Maurice,
hv letter, to PK. iiOAUPMAX,
make eighty-nine survivors of the up
••ft as kit nf firms of h'll and Wisdom.”
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up by passing vessels.
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STORK OX MAINE
(opposite the Ellsworth House.)
Keeps constantly on hand Harnesses

<23f”rhis American invention stands unrivalled, both in b'.urnjte and America, and is
1 / the only Artificial beg worthy of confidence
1/ The patient is enabled to ivtlk immediate!y
upon its appdication, with remarkable ease
and .va ruiiAl.NLss. The “Leg", is so |*erfcct in its
and action, that the nicest observation
iipfiearun
often fails to detect the difference.
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full
information sent khki: to all appligiving
cants.
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The Norwegian ship reported
Saved.
to have been seen by the Maurice, near
the burning steamer, proves to be the

OFFICE ON MAIN STEET,
Geo. N. black’s store, in rooms formerly occupied
The Hancock bank.
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Hall,
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Our NEW stock will be sold at
Our OLD stock AT COST.
Ellsworth, Sept. 1G, i8.">8.

FIT.

The business of the late Thomas Uomvsos remains with
the undersigned, who will attend to its settlement at the
above named office.
KL'GENE HALE.
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Literature, 100 Washington Street, Bos.
Copies sent by mail on receipt of price.

betes, Eruptions, Scrofula,

assortment

Tux Editorial Excrusinx to tux Aroosr.. IXJLK,
took.—The invitation of the North Aron.-took
JAMF.S Dl'XM>0.
First Prize Hold and Silver Medal
Agricultural Society to the Editorial fraternity
2w37
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and
ou
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others by
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AN
have c •imi.i-sioner* appoint'd to set out her Dowon Friday evening, and on Saturday evening
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‘dress.
M.\.s iN .V HAMLIN, llosiiii, Musa.
accession was made. The various rr in -aid slate.
a large
Or.I rid, Th.it Slid l’olly Ward Well give liolire therepublic conveyances of Railroad and Steam- Ilf to all P r-o;:- inter- d, by au-mg a ps of thi- >rd"r to
passed the fraternity to t ii- city, where l*e published three * rk* piic« -i»* 1 v in th" ElNwortfl
I heOldlown
Aiiierie.m, pri it'd in KINw -rth, tl .it they mav np|« ar at
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I’rol. it.- r-.nrt to lie hidden at KINwnrth »n the fourth
and Milford Railroad al-o Iwoverl it to the up- a
For The lontli of .iiuiTica.
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Leeii
ten- Mice should not bo mad".
and beyond various attentions
A nr .1 no riet/n liimjrapiiical Series for Youth
I’AUIxKK Tl't’K, Judge.
dered.
A true copy—attest, A. A. lUurcKrT. Register.
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HV GEORGK CANNING HILL.
it left this city this morning
The party,
the//on Parker Tuck, Judge of l’rohate, within and1
consisted o! ovrr thirty person.-, r« prest ntii.g To f-.r
tie-fount, of //aiiciek.
Already Pulished,
the Press of the State as follows
•I’llK subscriber resp*s-tfully represent* that Tlwunas Cog.
LIKE OF CART. JOHN SMITH,
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John A Poor, State of Maine, Portland.
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.**> in the
of f w
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Darius Foi'hs, Temperance Journal,
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A Nil
l’has. A. Ii)rd, Christian '.mo
II. Thurston, Zion's Advocate,
LIFE OF BENEDICT ARNOLD,
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The Traitor.
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7’he volumes are not
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tuity, on tin* first Wednesday of at
**
ly or together.
N. Dingley, Jr., Maine Evangelist,
V'T. m it, at ten o'.-! s*k A M
and sl.ew au-e if any
The r-st ..f the series will be issued as rapidly os they
not l*e
A. G. lenny. Telegraph, Bruuswiik.
they have, why the prayer of *aid je-titlon -houl
can be prepared.
Tl
PaRKKK
K,
Judy.
granted.
Wm. Dyer* Eastern Mail, Waterville.
j
Attest, .1 I. RaKTi.KTr, ICeyi-t. r.
£'. O. 1,11111 Y ij- CO., Publishers.
j
W. II. Laphttn, Oxford Democrat, Paris.
A truec'py of the p tit ion and order of Court thereon,
115 Washington N't., Huston.
!
I. O. Cowan, Union tk Journal, Btddeford. 3w-d7
Attest, —A. A. IUrtlktt, Register.
1 /'Retail price, 73 cents. For sale by ail Iwokselhrs.
E. Rowell, llallowell Gazette, llaliowcR.
Administratrix's Sate of Real Estate.
s. nt
the publisher, on receipt
Copies
mail,
by
by
prepaid,
Rockland.
Z. Pope Vu*e, Rockland Gazette,
of retail price.
VOTICK is heretiy given that by viitue of a licence from
S. II Chapman, Democrat & Free Press,••
l>
will
of
there
the
I’robat
Court
Him
>imt.v,
expoW. II. Waldron, Morning Star, Dover. N II. sed for
sal", by jmbii" aueti m, at the house of the lat" Ru1’ II. Paine,Lincoln Adverti-er.Thoma.ston. fus Smith, in Ro' k-poft, on Saturday, the -ixth day of V
so
m
unieh
of
" itli all improvements, fitted aud put up by
at
two
o'clock
the
render
afternoon,
next,
C. P. Roberts, Daily Times, Bangor.
41
the real e-tale, including the r*-v«-i>iou of the widow's
J. II* l.yde. Daily Whig,
*i:th vv. i i i.i.i ki.
as wall po«ln.-< tli"
dee
nil.
of
said
Rufus
dower,
Smith,
"
Marcetlu* Emery, Daily Union,
-r the |iaytiiciit of his debts,
•uin T sis hundred dollars,
Boll Hanger,
44
1
expense* of administration a I incidental charges of *al".
Joseph Bartlett. Jellerwonian,
.Vo. Jj L)t unshire St., lloston.
The following gentlemen also accompany Paid real estate is situated in Duckupott adjourning the |
hoflMStead of John It. Illood.
the fraternity; lion. Ephrinin K. Smart, of
Terms uuuli* known at tie- time and place of sale.
IIKI’SIHAH W. SMITH, Administratrix.
I'ntrid
For Sale.
Camden; Thu s II. Garnscy, and ('. P. Stet«Jw3A
son, Eaqs., and Rev, Aiuory Battles, of this | September 27, 1*6-?.
M AN /Tip.—tin.- hundred
men in

men.

Christmas and New

end

new

Dairy husbandry of Holland ; to
Rickets, Neuralgia,
Wasting, General Debility, Emaciation, I Ilorscfall’s system of Dairy management. By
Together with a large assortment of
j
Fleeis, Spinal Disease, Hip Complaint, 1 Charles L. Flint, Secretary of the MassachuJOHN W. HILL.
Saddler’s and Embroider? Silks, i
I'al.-y, Cough, Worms, and all diseases arising setts State Board of Agriculture ; author of "A
Ellsworth, June 24tl», 1S5S.
from deficient nutrition, it is a reliable r« medy,
Drew Buttons and
Noodles,pmc/mwl1
I.cllrr Copying I'rmr), Copyiuu but its use must be persisted in fora considerable j Treatise on Forage and Forage Plants,” etc. with- Sewing Silk,
expressly to accnm mottat the Ladies.
\ Hook for the Million I
length of time. N ine-tenths of the cases where One Hun Ired an l Twenty-Seven Original Enjrav■Cooks.]
E2T We arc also prepared to make up CLOTH-1
it i* supposed to fail, simply arise from the remeI
31T Just published, hy Fiidkiiiikn A: Co.. Booksellers and
Counting ll .itsc and School Stationery,'Act
IN'ti to order, in the neatest and most workman(
ingt.
$ tati- hit*, No. 14 Court Street, Boston, a Brief Treat im- of
abandoned
before
its
beneficial
effects
dy
being
like mannucr.
j 132 STATE STREET,
HOSTOX. become obvious.
4 page*, on Diseases of the Sexual System of both *.•*<«
1 vol. large 12 mo., 4lG*page3. Price, $1,21
!
-their nytnjitoma ai d
treatment—prepared by a phynl
J>e carolul and get the genuine, manufactured
«l II tl’STOM DEPARTMENT
c ian **f the “Boston Electic
A. WILLIAMS A CO., Publishers and Agricult nr- !
//ospltal.” This w* rk i.Lo
only by
’"tains a scorching exposure <>r the deception and im
STIMPSON, VALENTINE &.
nl
cannot
he
1(K)
excelled
in
tlie
Boston.—
a?
we
Booksellers,
State,
have one of J osturc practiced hy ad vet taring
Washington St.,
ALEXANDER R. WILBUR, Chemist,
*putcks, with some of their
j
the most careful and scientific Cutters in the Conn- 1 •imes and locations. Sold
V.nt.XDJI
100
COURT STREET,
IflAM FICTI ItDKS,
BOSTON.
Copies sent by mail on recoipt of stamps.
by |HTiwtlical dealers generally
'•nt hy mail, on the reciept of three
try. engaged to see that such work is rightly
postage stamps
Canvassers
wanted.
BT
311 INDI A .STREET, BOSTON.
■hire** Box 1802, Boston Pest Olffee.
done.
...
■
3
Let one thing lv> distinctly understood—That
tee will sell Howls
KtAU i his UAKrtN ItRS &.
IS'EW STYLES
uakus.
cheaj.tr than any id her concern in 1
BUILDERS.;
OfTers

From

Pi

Dances; May Day,

a

C0.~ ~j

C

.'a

tra

ton.

FOR CONSUMPTION,
It is llio only reliable remedy known.
It has, in
thousands of instances, restored patient,* that
seemed past hope of recovery; and, in tens of
thousands, has arrested the disease iu its primary
stagos, and restored the patients to robust health.
BRUNCHIT IS.
Its effect in this troublesome disease is very
marked, although it is necessary to persist in its
use fora Considerable length of time.
FEMALE DEBILITY.
To sustain and augment the vital forces; to
make new, rich and pure blood; to knild up tL»*
nervous system; to restore energy to the mind
and body—nothing can be better adapted than
this preparation.
In Astbtm, Gout, Rheumatism, Sciatica, Dia-

simpkinsT

S. c.

tho outside wrapper.
Price only 25 cents a bottle.
C. 0. Peek, Ellsworth, Wholesale Agent; S. E
Parkins, /Jangor, do. Sold by uli dcalersin Med
ccine.
ly-21

(To lie continued.)

tfjira.

Ac., Ac.; also, Common Waltz and Polka Con-

from Boston,

COATS.FROCKS

AND LIME.

THUKSENK.'S. (-OLDS, INFLIKN7A,

on

Water—1st, Oceans,
Seas and Archipelagoes.
2d, Gulfs, Bays
and llarliors. 3d, Straits, Channels and
Sounds. 4th, Rivers, LaA *s and Cataracts.
Miscellaneous— 1st, State of Society and
Government. 2d. Religion and Klueation,
3d, Agricultural and Mechanical Products .j
4th, Exports and Imports. Oth; Modes of

mi

es,

PAOELFORD &

DESCRIPTION.

Compound

PURE

towns.

Ac.

j

A single application renders the hair (no matter h ov
•*ti(T and dry) soft and glossy for several dn.vs.
Ii is Ik*
hint and rhrapent Hair Drrnnhuj in the World. Prelluston. Fur sale
pared y J ON i.I’ll HI KNiSn' ti
by all druggists.

Jlflptl

PEARCE,

more

Cities and

MANAOERS,
I *». R. Wn.urn, Esq.,
| Aaron S. Hayward, Esq.,

Containing np wards of Three Hundred D ieA.<, including all t'iu latest and most f.ishinraMc, viz :
Waltz, Polka, Mazurka, Sohotti-che, Gallopa lc,
Common and Polka Itodcwa, Quadrilles or Cotillions: Varsoricna, C -rlitza, Mndrilliana, Eletezkn, Kspaguolc, Two, Three and Five Step Waltz-

(lotliiog,

s

uine unless the l

appropriate f >r largor and more
advanced classes, us affording a wider field
of inquiry, would lie First Lind Divisions—
1st, situation, lat., Ion. and Boundary.—
2d, Peninsulas, Capes, Isthmuses and Islands. 3d, Mountains, I) *s rts, Capitals,!

Travel,

an

!

HOWE'S COMPLETE BALL ROOM HAND
BOOK-

STOVKS!

>

cents, it is worth its weight in gold.
Millions of bottles of Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing
Syrup are sold every year in the United States.
It is

|

Wi'l be Published, Oct. 1,

of nil colors and finalities, ami of the latest importations
Dances, with elegant illustrations and fullexpla and
most fashionable styles. Also an extensive assortand every variety of the latest and most ment of
nations,
er coinpiic.il. ,1 diseases
should avail themselves of the Cotton .S'"ine Twine, 4 to (*>’> threads. Flax S iil, Railing,
personal attention of the physicians at the Institute, where llain. Wool nnd Seine Twine. Flax Broom
and
calls
for
the
Herdifferent
chanapprovotl
liguros
Brush,
VKSTINOS,
proper hoarding houses are provided.
ring, Oillnct nnd Druggist Twine. I<ea Bands, Venetian
and nilos on Deportment and tho Toilet, and eonsi.-ting of
Most diseases—such a*
Grenadines, Cmhmerca and Velvets, o
Scrofula, Humors of the Bh*xl, Filling. I/hhii Cord, (urtaln C-rrl, A-piarrirg Hand*, Mar- ges;
all stylos and colors. Together with a compete assort*
Disease* of the Throat and
tho
Liver
Coinof
Bale
Lungs, Dyspepsia,
line,
etiquette
Koj-c, Cotton Akin lk.nl. A'eaowig Cord. I'p
Daucing, by Elias IIowe, assist- mant of
plaiot, Dropsy, Rheumatism, Heart Complaint. Female holsters* nnd
Carriage Makers’ Webb and Twine. Also,
ed by Prof. Sullivan, of Boston, and other emiounplai it*, and the gn*U variety of dcscases hy which
Fall anil Winter
the hum in ho.ly i* afflicted—are
T II R 12 ADS,
nent Professors of Dancing in tho United .States.
successfully tr?ated with
reined j. * which can he sent
any part of the world, with For trery dccrlpllon of SEWING MACHINES.
of the most fashionable styl «. Among which
1 vol. square 12 mo., 200 pages, with
full directions, n<a
may he l‘'und
many fine
very correct opinion of such cases
can he formed
upon remitting correct answers to th«quc«ROSS
engravings. Price G2 cents, cloth, 'M cents, pa- BUSINESS
ti'.ns which may l*- found in the* linns
AND
SACKS'
Arcana,”ac
*py
of which will he sent free when
No. 7 Liberty Square, Boston, Mass,
requested. Al«», l»r.
j per ; a liberal discount to tho trade. Please made from various qualities of English, French. German j
Orc«ni' *
“Indimuiputhy,” <>r science of Indian Medicine,
send your orders oarly to tho Publishers, A. W IT,*
and American Br-widcloths. Also,
which will lx; sent
t>y mail to any one on the receipt o!
of
iWnbor’s
four jiostage stamps.
L1AM.S A CO., Booksellers and Jobbers of Peri

ll'Hhfl's:

ever

I'mMivit.
Ylf. Cn-iMent.
Trc.iiunjr.
Secretary.
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BnrnHt’s Cocoaine,
Burnell's Cocoaine.
Ilnrni'tt’s Cocoaine.

j1

Indian

All

NOTICE.

with the

Vim.

A! (his Institution,
< hr one Ph-h-.*, ;,r

or

IflOtllPI'h!
commencing
*
An Old Nurse fv*r Children. Don’t fu.il to proNewport which the next in
cure Mrs. Winslow's
ord'T will spcaA of, and so continue.
Soothing Syrup f<»r children
The pursuit of this branch by topics, pos- Teething. It has no equal on earth. No mother
who has
tried Mrs. Winslow
Syrup I
sesses many
advantages. The pupil is n**t for children will ever consent to letSoothing
her child pass
confined to his text boo A, hut may taAc what
through tho distressing and critical period of teethlatitude he please*. He may search for ining without the aid of this invaluable preparation.
formation in Gazofoers, 1mk»As of travel, and If life and health can ho estimated
by dollars and
a

SI., notion.

*• OR ERNE. M. J>„
L HUTCHINGS,M.D.%

J

rhuiicinna
J

frames See. Thus should it he.
They should not be used during Pregnancy, as a mis'
But yet, too many are obliged to make rarriagt* would certainly result therefrom.
Warranted
vegUabb*, and free from anything Innecessity a virtue, and invent their own ap- jurious to life purely
or health.
Explicit directi >ns, which should
paratus. Jn teaching Geography, it is well be read, accompany each box. Price $1. Sent by mail
to make frequent innovations; it serves to rrn enclosing $1 to the General Agent. Sold by one Drugbreak the dullness of a recitation. An ex- gist in every town in the United State*. For sale by C. 0.
Peck Ellsworth, Me.
ercise of this kind will bo pleasant and inIt. n. m'TCTITJfOA,
structive. I/et one pupil naino some town 1
Central Agent for the
or city in the United States, say Boston;
United States, 1 Cn Chambers, StNew York.
To whom all Wholesale nrd t* should be addressed.
another will taAe this and say what he can
of it, and give
final letter as
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notice.
Also Prints, DcLaines, rashmeres,
^Penobscot, Sept. 28.18J8.
Philabelphia. who falsely preThibets, all
"1IK Ladies of the
“UaptJet Sewing Circk*’* rstmid
have originated the gift business, aud who wool DcLaines, and other Dress Hoods suitable for
<•">' ..oil'll who
pretend to give away $ JO) dollar ir a tubes, but do tho season. Ladies aud Misses’ Uloves and lloie, EUswortli Banlc
** *he ••Heik.iU”
not do it, and who dishonestly send to their cus- of various kinds.
«“f
““*:?**■”
**Su»okh<or
I
this
it
| hL. Ladies will me. t
Hank, arc hereby notified Hint
1 the annual
every
Jr
3 Wnlimmlmwottiiwwaj uftomers damaged books, aud brass watches and
mccfiug lor the clioic -ot l>im tors and v ruouii .4 Alia* E. D. bhuw **.
LADIKS’
transaction ol any other husiinnii. that
4
instead
i-f
V. rd
gold; but, “honesty is the best
may h<gallv conic
jewelry
k,
h*Tnre tin in. will be I, id jn tlu ir
OcV«
COLLARS,
Banking 'mom n \V
policy.” (let a Catalogue and read it. (loud
M'
s'lay the thirteenth day of October n'xt
CARS,
U1
the atu-r.ioon,
ii
I Books without (lifts for half the usual prices.
,1 h
v
"
A-'UU Hh VIA,
< wider.
I XDERSLEVKS
Book Agents wanted.
Ellsworth. Sept. 23d, 18M.
COAT .MAKERS WANTED
a
anti
PERSONS.
variety of KNKJK KNACKS to nu211
EMPLOYMENT FOR 10.000
BY JOSSfll JKIKXI) k u
merous to mentiot.. Those
of
persona wishing t,
\tTF arc dc-lren* of procuring an Agent (either Lady
MASONIC DEPOT.
CARD.
\> to .111.. .411,) in very Town and t'-.unty in the l mwd
will do well to call as we arc deterpurchase
which fr*m F'
I’ndness,
by
in
a
Genteel
to engage
Regalia, Jene'xJ'arprts a .1 llonkn—all of whi- !iare mined to sell our good, at a price that will
J OHN M.
Month can he realized, ter further par- k'T-i for tie in greatrrvari t> M. m u any oili. r-v tblisli
iiO j»i•
-loo •*.
It.:. P I.
co tform to the stringency of the timeli.n in, uniettlM aac/imiu a li -h-uulMiV.
me:.i iu .V« w Euglani.
p!’-'AKO." MEt-lt-M.
One pn.;..- ouly.
U^Ad‘"
r. v-AMitriteU’d prcvnawto a*- f.atl, A
G 1>. IRVING it,.
PEWEYiTO.,
iVut
,^t
t*
^
*
.1
II
qu-sP d ;o utake ImuK-di^ 4k-u*..
0
i
POLL\R1K Court St., Boston ; Ell-ocuh,
I M, I'lulaaclplita.*»•
i.
8llll,
ls.;s,
R',
14U
May
.I ili* nh.*-,-, 3d

Continues to give special attention

to

tl’omra and < fultlr n. Ilia umivalled success for
the lust ten years in the treatment of all female
by the faculty
complaints, is universally admittedcommunication
All
and the public generally.
accommodation#
Good
pro.
confidential.
strictlv
in the
vided for those who wish to stop a few days
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U. S. Patryt CWicic, Wasiiiyg
TOY, PYDER TOR ACT OF 183/.)
'A tE ST., opposite Kilby st., Boston.
t or

7&

IV'-sto l»--M< 11 at Kll-w.-th Within and
«4 Mam-Th, >m the It W ol
.-Mlay <4 ,N.*|4

*

A FT Ell an extensive
practice of up
Mnnl* of twenty year*, continues to rerun
Patent* in tlid Vnited States; also in Ureal Hrit
ain anWop>r foreign countries. Caveats. SPoeift
actions
.saignments, and nil Paper* or Drawing?
eign work*, to determine th% altJitr of Patents
or Invention?—and legal or other advice rendered
in all matters touching the same. Copies of the

u
.11 it,.- 4i<
claims ot any Patent on remitting One Dollar.—
tin Oh
A
Assignments recorded at Washington.
th-..
why til
This Agency is not only the largest in Xcw Fng
I |b «item lost Id
!•* iy-r .4
to ;rii<h-il.
V ARK Kit Ti t K, Judge.
land, but through it inventors have advantage? for
%tle»l A. A. litTU.rr, KegiwUT.
securing patents. or ascertaining the patentability
A tnn e*»py -4 th,i and ini
if(‘<jurt th* rem,
I of inventions, unsurpassed by, if n«t itnrneasuraAttest, A. A. I'akti rrr. Ii* gistor.
hly superior to, any which can be offered them
ci-M-whore. The tostamonial* below given prove
T
// ••*
srVef Turk. Jalg. of Pr .xat-, within »:v'
that none i? MURK SrCl'KSSFl'L AT TIIK PAf
the
.4 ff UM^rk
KICK than the subscriber ; and as Sl'CM*V r’Sf.V I> the undermgnrd » Petitor* nf th- l..«l TFVT Dh
• I
IS TIIK liKST PH<y»F OF A DV A VTAC. KS
xA ill and Tnwmrni of Th mi« Kc's'iwn late or Kit**
t
A.VI*
lirUTV. he would add that hr ha* abun■rth.itx *nnI County,<|rrr&*t<if.that for the payment *4 c*T<
taitid. hU»( .«.ih|ll>iNm<iaaiid for tin purp-~< of |>ay mg tin
dant reason to believe, and can prove, that no oth
_ari.-s meiiiM«ie«l in said AA ill ami T» .•lament aixl incident | er
the kind are the charges for professionol s<-r*
x|m-ii«.-- ; V'lmiriutratMi it ix n* o tmrv that certain prop,
vices so moderate. The immense practice of the
eriy of sjiitl II >h|n* u bcs-4«l-ind that an offor to purchase
subscriber during twenty years past, ha* enabled
a«lx4i Up-on* tu aW concerned in said l.*txtt ha- K- n madhim to b'•cumulate a vn«t collection of specificat.» s*i«l Kve-ntor* f-.r th* Bri< V P* or»- in the vitiate of »ai I
Kllsw **rth. the prop* rt v of *.ud I* Minina, h-m? thf *am«* tions and official decisions relative to patents.—
tr-w
'I
Co
--r».
J.
II
with the
.s-.-nj.i-sl hy
These. bc.«i les his extensive library of legal and
Lanplnn \
•ntin-h*t of iaisl oil a Inc', >.ud *tnr* 1- -ituate bring th
mechanical work*, ami full account? of patents
t' -nid If.it.ins.hi
-an o
i,mix d
hy Jol. II Jarvis, by granted in the l nited States and
Kurop**, rendet
.1
•!•
1 I'lii
ulx
Aid th*»•u:\-ninth. \ 1‘ 1st.*.
him aide, beyond question, to offer superior facilnoil* rsi.’wxl •*- H<
fh*1 inter *t of all cm eerm-d willtoities
for
.4
*aid
ofTr
it
for
the
obtaining
promot- I by th- .1r
patents.
ptanee
b*-ing
HHH
ll’n t‘i -n- .-m1 dollars, t»y IBIHM 1 A **a*i- *4 \ imAll necessity of a journey to Washington, to proC Hint' -f I’iHi-.l—e»4, and th- el- «ing of the«n|r cure a
*i". 1 •!patent, and the usual great delay there, are
with-sit ftiiih
-1 lay f prelim.-nari
AA h-ref wv t .«y rehere saved invent- j*.
it licx*ii-e may to- granted t«* in ike such sab <4
<|U* -t
TRSTIMOYTAl.?.
rani proj-rty, with >r with- ut pi|t>2ic untir as «*• ill to
hi fitI1114 »_*r
‘•I reenrd Mr Kddy osonsofthmost eapah/r nn>! sue I
them
1I4- i-» |w*x iM 'ivs of i'iia|4. TI, fsa’
with whom I have hud oltieial inter
erssfui }M'u< oci'Mi.
II, of R*' Stats.. f H5T.
o-ur-s.
('ll \>. 'I A!1 *N,” Commissioner of Patents.
tiKoROK N Itl.ACK,
Kl UKNK 1IALK.
••I have !-* hesitation in assuring (mentor* that they 1
Kllswiwth. Sept 14, l^AS.
cannot -mpl.u n |«t*oii mart
competent and trnstirortAy
mid more e.ip:«l-|- of puttmc their Applications in u f. nil
to secure from them an early an-l favorable consist ration
At a r >urt of I’rohate h-4il«n at Hu.ksi-.xrt within and for
ED.Ml NO M KKK,”
thi-Coir t' "t II t*
k. 011 the dd WeiliR-sd.ty x4 !>ept. at the Patent Office.
/site Commissioner of Patmts
A I*. I s.ts.
• hi tin f -r going |VtitA*n,
‘•B-tst.m, February S. 1S5R.
(HilihliKH. Hi it the IvytkTWT give n«tier to all persons
“Mr. U- II Eddy h.-i* m;ide for me TIIIIIThh.N ajqdi
interx-st.-l l»y
in-ing a copy f tin- j- it »n a»id >r-l r- f eutions,
all hut >» of which pnt**nts have fs-r n jrrant* d
e-Wirt there .11. to he puMl-h.-l three Weeks siueessjv* ly.
au<l that on.- i< wo##- prn.Itnrf
s*nch unmistakable prool
in rc.111, print-d in Kll*-»--rth, that of great tal- iit and
111 the KUsworth
ability oa his |«trt h ails n»e to nenn
th- y may tle-ii :i|-|»*ar at a IVoIkuc Court t-> lw h-hi at mem! all inventors to apply to him to
procure th< ir pa
*4
mi
tin*
f
Kllsworth, in sai
*urth
AA‘.-ln*--l:iy
-m-ity,
nuts., as they may be sur of having the most faithful it
• *ct.
in xt, at ton o'chs-W A. Al.. and sle w
eau-e if any
lentioti K-slowul on their c;u**s, and at very roasonabU
they have, why Uie prayer ul vu«| )M*tit.mi shmild ted l* charm's.
J«*NH TAtftlAKT."
l’
l.ht.U TI CK, Jutlg '.
Fn-ni S*pL 17ih, D57. to June 17th. 1*&S, the suhscri
granted*
.4it <t, .4
f I’.Aario.Tr. K- girtcr.
I»t, Im omr-r of lii« lure pr.tefi-v, mud",on tirirr rejectA true ropy of th- petition and unli
of Court ther- in,
iil apple .it.-.:,*, >I \TI.I.N AP»»
l>, >;v EK Y ON K «.|
3w-Jj
which was decided in * is f\n»,
AtU-rt, —A. A. IlAHTLitTr, Register.
the <’ominissi,.u,-r t.t
Patents.
H. 11. EDDY.
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JUST FROM BOSTON

Ann F.

.1

ikk

driven her from the

OLD

How strange the si'once! The very chair*
had not this dumb
<|iiict when he was lien*.
<>h' that some hand could
pull that
cover into wrinkles' sonic httlrc
Ku>!—I
moan—one

little hand—the

one

that lio

[1

so

motionless when- the fwt lie.
Dear child
Of all tluogs, T think I mis©
his happy laugh in the
morning, most. No
—iV>—not m<*u—but>>«/—for hi© Ihx* utiful
frolics at Nis hath, when, w ith the l;n«*n falling from his w hite !*osoni, his perfect limits

1

-.

shining w ith glistening war _r, the sw t
t4irunt sculptured to a glo'some shout—the
head with its paly cur'.© thrown I >ack in
w
itching abandon—,j>t M*y were most pr<

1

••

•»

»

*

cions.
No—not so; ruJ
memory glides still farther
along the r.ef days of his life, t!i re was a
time (tii' t<*ars will not k
j* baek n<>w ) more
holy vhan either—when, w ith otic dimpled
V’.nd held dow n by my chin—as lie sni^bt
his nourishment—the white lids drooped—

of all

FANCY GOODS

waxen brow fell farther
back upon my arm, the ruby lips partedr and
sleep, with it© angelic ©mile, dimpled his
face.

Xotm of' Forn lot urr.

came

kind*, Cambrics,
Handkerchiefs, Laces, etc., etc.

some

mother

comfort

ui

her

bringing
com

■,

hither,

w

I shall miss the

I. xdi-.ig t
(llic »Hl C-d. It lack's Mi. .. th-ncwandering, wistful glance of til■■io.ll
North. *ixty nine and one half degrees W-*t. ;n*r»#< <ai |
my baby. 1 slia 1 miss tile head turned from rojvl !•« I m i-; River to low water mark, the:ie- S”Uth-rly
down .aid River,
said Ti-dalr’- line of h-.* hoinext-ad,
that to me—the finger
out-pointed—the thence Northeasterly on said Tisdal- line aforesaid
to the
mute question firmed with>utsound- “Who place of beginning— Which preim- s were mortgaged by
Seth Ti«--lale and John True, to Aixlr- w I’d'-rs. b\ mortis that, mother ?"
gage d>vd dated th- fifteenth day of January in tin- year
of our le*r»l eighteen hundred and fifty, to secure the
payI shall miss him at all hours.
I shall m nt of certain notes of hand specified in the condii:-m of
sai-| mortgage deed, which nopt ami mortgage w> re subwaie at night, *• ith my arms folded
tightly sequently, for a valuable consideration, duly assigned, to
to my breast, as if he were within them, and me. Ill- .aid Hathaway—which mortgage and assignment
were duly recorded iu the Registry of Deeds in said Ci.unmy lips will form to kiss—what has changed ty of Hanoick, reference thereto, and th#- condition in said
has been, and i. broken, by reason whereof, L
into something l cannot see until the here- mortgage
the said Hathaway claim a f ms-closure tlh-reiif.
J' 'Sill A W. HATHAWAY.
after.
3w36
[ September 27, 1*58.
Angels, you will guard my hale' so tend!
There
are
no
Notice of Foreclosure.
erly
rough paths in Heaven,
no roses with thorns.
We trill to m.ik his \ OTH K i* li'T'-li) given that th- IVes-id-nt, Direot.-r*
an I Company of the Merchant’s Rank, a
pith smooth wi h us—but d ath .ttnin ,! ,1 | <"orp -ration having its establish-.! place ,*f businessHanking
io tb•: I’-ii timid, i- the legal
assignee of a certain de»dof
ttilh athr.%. There were som ii
i-o-

inform* hot friends and
just returued from Boston,

re*

witn

west e Tie of Seth Tisdale's Barn, and twenty- links distant ther lr an, on said Ti-«l il*'- li.n l. Im■-. thence running
N >rth. twenty- an I mw h ii: degr ■ AA -t, twinty-fonr rods
a• I twenty links, (<• an Iron to.lt 1 1 the snl-of the high
hslgi', thence Sorthw«-sUrly on the si-1- or edge f
ii.|

mat nonr.

to

■

the

FASHION,
and with

largo addition
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to

their

well

sorted
Mli tairov
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S* £ S.

cnmtaUng
Dresses,
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of
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C«|W, of

all
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j.rices, Mohair C»|*, lload

W *• siiail !»• making constant additions to onr stock
dur
mg til* season. .hhI ho|e- to ti\e general satisfaction.

May 4th. 185*.

1ST.

45

3NT.

-W.

2VE.

West Market

leave call 'jp almost
to discliarge any of

again

t

colleges,

Notice

I
I

I

Square,

NEW GOODS
Constantly Arriving

of Foreclosure.

HEREBY give public notice that on the 12th day of
S-ptcmber, A. D. lS56,Jamcs It Spmtil and ll- nry C.
Spr -ul by th-ir dcc-J of that date conveyed to me in fee and
iu m- rtga-ge, a certain piece of laud in liuckspwt. iu the
Couuty of Hanouck, Ixm de»l, beginning at a stone post
marked It., standing in the middle of the |»asiure formerly
••f R .v D. Ruck, thence Northerly on the line in the cenl*
of said pasture ami woodland b> the town road on the
head of said lot; thence Easterly by said r-«ad to the Corner
of a stone wall to laml owned by Thomas Snow, thence
wmthcrly on the line of town lots till it strikes a parallel
line running East and West from tlie slime pad first named; thcnc- \\ -st-rlv parallel wiili the side line 2i rods and

or

there receive, hut in our opinion education
comprises much more than the mere liouk-

■

Hy Bnnt and Express—manufactured expressly
der by the most experienced workmen.

T

should

man

kinds and

Last bu

prices.

MILLIN ERY D KPARTM ENT
is Well Ailed with

fashionable stock of

a

Bonnets nml

Itililmns,

Just purchased In'Rostoo together

with » full ##•
.-•rtnn-nt of all g*.nds bob nging to this department.
All millinery Work done t<> order with NEATN ESS and DESPATCH.
l~if' Particular attention paid to DON NET
III.E ACHING.
The attention of purchasers!* solicited, good
will be cheerfully shown at all times at the (tl.lt
S7’d Xf) on .Main .Street opposite the Hancocks
Dank.

ANN F.C.KKFLY.
12
Ellsworth. April 2A, lho8.
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C. 0. PECK,
Has rcccntlv received

a

FKF.SII LOT

DRUGS, IMEDiCINES & PERFUMERY,
articles usually kept in

first class

a

Our latest arrival
Ladies’

consists

cines used

by physicians, together

and

to our

Or-

of

Serge CougresaJHeel GAITERS,

A. AJ. B. Hj. * C.
Glove Kid Congress Heel Gaiters, A.
Blisses Serge Cong. B. B|.
Misses Kid Cong. XX.

with

us

re as mi

THE

Burning Fluid,

j

•-«

—

•.

Ao.
I

(up

leges,

and

1

sum of six hundred dollars, for the navni-nt ot his debt*
exj>enses of administration uikI iiicinewUl charges of sale
Saul real estate is situated iu Buck*i»>rt adjourning th«
hotut-stead of John B. Blood.
Terms marie known at the time and place of stile.
1IKPSIBAU W. SMITH, Administratrix.

take this idea into account, and introduce a
new element into our institutions of learning—a sort of working element—which shall
make every pupil apply to practical life the
and truths he there receives, wt
shall not have so many distorted characters,

(.

prominent defect in our system ol edu
»h srcr-cdur;*ting tkeint. Uectual
pur
of man, to ths great neglect of the moral
A uni
and «specially the physical part.
tenuity and harmony of the whole should b
sustained. 11 a man *hould tightly bund.ig

from babies

with aritluuetic, grauuner, and other studw
equally a* abstruse, which they can not un
no

No wonder

course,
we

dull, muddy-headed pupiL,
fretful, impatient teuehcis!

they

tak

have

so

marv

and

so

man
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would have
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to

cate and
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of all sites

always on hand.
N. B -Buggy Wagons For Fale.
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I

Usaorth,

April, I $58.
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.Neuralgia, Croup,

I'.uru?,

T—.tha<

Cure Felon?, lirvkeu Drvast, Salt
u>?;\
day?;
Cure* Quinsy, Palpitali n, Pleurisy In om to Urn
days;
Cure.- A;;!:ma, Palsy, Gout, Kr)ai|wla?, in five to twenty day?;
Cures Frosted Feet, Chilblain?, Stiff .1 infs. CIip.i
Ulientn.iti<m. Sore Throat. Scark Fever, ami th- lam* made
to walk, by a f w ImUlei.
t bis Oil (De Gralh?) t? mild mini pl*a«anf, ami is a
great
Family Medicine for children teething. 4c.
I.ailie? should all use it.
It always l< ares you better
Uian it find? you, and one bottle ofUu cures entirely.
AFFLICTED

j

THIRTEEN YEARS AND CURED IN
ONE W KK.K
Read letter from Rev. James Tempi.*.
1*1111.AMi.rmt, June 9,
I’pif. I'v. Grath: 1 hare
affbrt.d f *r thirteen y-nr?
with N -uralgia ami other painful romp!amt* and I
a\1‘cen unable to sleep s .undly or walk » y 1 u*,.
f. r*.
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a
b.ttl.' of y-.ir “Kkvtr.*
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past.
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Tin ware which will bo sold cheap a? can b<
All kinds of tin and sheet-iron work dnt»i
in the best manner.
Purchases of articles in my lino, are invited t«
call and examine prices.
If any article* bought
are net what was recommended the monev will In
on
return
the
Same.
refunded
of
I mean what I »ay. Call and see.
JOHN Jj. PE ARSON.
38tl
Ellsworth Oct. 17th 18j(J.
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Celebrated Kvkkyw herb

For the Fradi-ation rih! Cure of Diseases of the Head
Sore Throat Dro^cuitm, JSc.
This ffemedy continues t*. Ik* sent daily, t»v mail, to at
parts of the world, by the Proprietor and sC»l«- Manufuc
J. I»I UNO. Albany. N. V.
turer,
I f For sale at Afanufarturer’s Prices, by C G Peck
Kll'Worth. lYice
Ceuta per l*o\; or dl cents, prepaid
L-thu-A)
by mail, to ary address in the l' S.

Hurrah for the Atlantic Telegraph Cable!!
Slants. Bookjs.
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DU. rTLVFRWKLL’8 REPORT ON AN ENTIRELY
and perfect remedy, for S|iermatorrhca or Sn.inal
Weakness, Debility, Nervousness, Ifepnwalnn i^ Spin:-.
1/.m of Knefjry, Lassitude,
Timidity, S-!MHstnj»t,la.\.
Soltude, (Iroumlles* E.-ar, ind.-e.si..n, Inv..luntar> Di-tiarges of Semen, Impaired. Sight and M rnory, blotches
and Pimples on the Pace, PI--, Indigestion,
Palpitation ..f
Uie//eart and U-*:ily Pr-wt ration «.f the while
-v-tem, itiducitig taiiioiciK-y and mental and physical iuca|Mcitv.
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bend along your Rook a a* soon as posible.
GKO. W. PITTS, over Peck’s Store.
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DEAFNESS CURED.
New Haven, May 19, ISiff.
I*rof. Dk Gkatii My broiler h «* U*en deaf f.
three
year?. Aft* trying many thing?, he used your Oil a few
times, and it cured him entirely.
CLIFFORD R. 8CANTON.
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We may cultivate the intellect ;is much ai
pleas*', hut so long as the physical mora
is nsglected, we need hope f«»r no U*th

in

his

shadow forth the virtues who h haw w- n f--r the
(’hi hhy Pr.rTORAL an imp#n«hablr renwwn. Hut
it* usefulness dors n«.t end here.
May.it nr- mtdishrs more bv prevention than ewte. *TWs .ntless colds and coughs which it cun s vrr the seed
which would have rip« n-d into a .ii
of incurable diseases.
Hr u,
Hoarseness, ricurisy. Whooping Cough, and all ir-:
tations of the throat and lungs are rsnalv tsro)
J.y
the CnKBKY rtCToRAL if taken in sr%*-n
1
v
t
family should have it hy them, and thr y will t.
an invaluable protection from the .niulu*
prow.,
which came* ofl the parent sheep from
a
uuuj flock,
the darling lamb from many a home.
Authenticated evidence of these farts, with direr,
tiona for the treatment at rwrh eon,plaint, nnv t>e
found in Ayer’s American Almanac, of which *r
publish three millions, and scatter them broadcast
over the earth, tn order that the sick everv where
may have before them the informal, n it contains.
Druggists and dealers m medwiave gen* rally have
them for distribution gratia, a *4 also f -r sale these
remedies, preuared hn Dn. J. C. Atm, Practical

Cure Hemorrhage, Scrofula, A»•**.
*«, in f,n day*;
< ore llrui—
Wound*. Tetter, in <>m t*. three days;
Cure Earache, Stiff N-rk, Ague, in one

THI StthscHber is now prepared t o manufacture lllanl
■*Rooks of all kinds as cheap as they can be pure ha:
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Celebrated

PAPER IIA\GI\CS AC.,

THK subscrilwr hereby gives public notice to all concern
A
"I, that lie lias been duly apjiointed and has taket
upon himself Uie trust of an Administrator of the estate a
!'a;«c N. Chase, late of Buekspurt, iu the
County o
Hancock, deceased, by giving ImumI as th- law di
r*rt>; he therefore requests all |*er'Sons who are indebte.
b» the deceus si’s
estate, to make immediate payim nt, un.
:h .sc who have any d mauds thereon, to exhibit the satm
for settlement.
WM. ti. ('IIASK'.
I-t. 15. mg.
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moral training.
two small Inlands known
the Green Islands
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Isiiuid, |s«itively f'>rbi»| all tiersuns from cutting
tak
fear
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violate
to
and att right, taught
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Paving Stone,
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nation
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Mam Street.

FEBIITIBE,

THK sulwrriber hereby gives public notice to all concer
A
e»l, that e has lieen duly ap|Niintn| and ha
taken U|»oit himself the trust-fan Administrator of th
estate of Samuel
llobin, late of Bncksport, ii
tie County of llanoe-k, deceased, by giving Ik.ikI a
the law directs; he therefore requests all persons wh
xr- iiHl< btc| i.. the said deceased’s estate, to make inumdiate payment, and those who have any demands thereon
to exhibit the same for settlement.
JAMES FREEMAN.
Sept. 15, 1858.
ZwZb

when nil the vital power they posse** need *
to be concentrated on the growth of the phy
sicul system; and tlieir minds are weurio l

on

Ellsworth. Aug. 1J, l8i>S.

WILLIAM HOPKINS,
HUBERT HOPKINS.

I

warranted

Store

virtu- of a license from the II u. l'ark-rTuck Judg
of Probate for th- County or Hancock, we shall s«;
at public auc ion, on Saturday, the Idth
day -f Octolier a
one o'clock P. M. mi the homes* ad of the late Willini
Coggins in Surry, all the right the administrators have t
redeem said homestead; also, will sell two thirds of th
wood lot of said Coggins estate adjoining, together wit
the reversion of the widow’s dower of the other third <
of said W'"*1 lot, ami o*ie Pew in the Methodist Meeting
house iu Surry. No. 48, ami one Pew iu the L’uiuu Meet
Pghouse in said Surry No. 14.

may be

interest.

term.', and

lt

ii any pert is crauipt*!, he becomes unbul
anccd, and something worse than a short le; s

superior

RET A IRISH.
Watches, Clocks and Jcwiiry, repaired oa reasonable

11Y

limh, and make no us*' of it, he woul
soon U*come Urns, l«ecause the /r« leg wouh
outgrow the other. Sj with the whole man

Exposed dial.
of the lineal quality.

assortment of

ci, nr as,

Administrator's Sa/e.

one

good

u

Watches.

Case

Eight day. 30 Flour and Jew eled Marine Clocks of
quality aud workmanship.

the wti'ScrilK-r', having lieen hpinnated by Hon
Parker Turk, Judge of Probate, for the County o
to receive ami examine the claims <A creditors ti
th- •■stat of Nancy P. Keyes late« f Orland, deceased,re
s-nt-'l I.is >lve t, do hereby give notice that six month,
I
are allowed to said creditors to bring in ami
prove tliei
claims; au 1 that we shall attend that service at A. P
Emerson’s Counting lU-om iu Orland on the iind Saturday
of November. Jauuury and March n*\t.
TIIKo.
WOODMAN,
AAUON P. KM Klt>ON.
Orlaml. Sept. 9,1858.
3a".5

A

derstand, and in which, of

Also

’’

cation

Hunting

Imported Watch Crystals

Hancock,

•f the stem!

school whci

M

\\7K

many unbalanced men aud women who
like worm-euten apples, grew all on one sidi

WATCHES,

and silver

Iron and chain

a

gnawing

He is

to

Sprain?, Wounds and Urui-.s
days,

ure

Cure
lure

PUMPS.

of

Consist!r g in part of Ca
Mosaic, Painted, Scroll aud
Fruit Sty at
ns, with ear Drops to match.
I>iauio
ings. W ami 18 carat Plaiu aud Chased
set ami Seal Kings.
Rings. S.
Studs of 14 and 18 carat gold. Sleeve Buttons, fine
gokl. !
Together with a large and well selected stock of
Fine Gold

C ommissioncrs' Notice.

so

expected.
Young children are sent to
they are but a few removes

I
|

September .7,1>58.

principle*

Anent

JEWELRY,

sed

of school* will

superintendents

WOT It’E is hereby given that by riitoe of a licence from
^
the Probate Court of thi- county, there will lx* expofor sal-, by public auction, at the house of the late Rufus kuiitli, iu Duckspott, on Saturday, the sixth day of November next, at two o’clock in the afternoon, %n much oi
the real estate, including the reversion of the widow*!
dower, of said Rufus Smith, deceased, as will produce tin

splendid RW

sensation
th;* c> .unlit

1*. .dne-s in two to four day*.
I’oii !,- a-i ! S aid* in t. n nuniil

"re

^

larg

disease i*

great

a

Care V v- ami
Cure Chills in five minute?;
Cure Croup in .ne night;

a

A

1

rierythiiij;
W\URANTED T »
Ague ,n one day

n

Administrator's Sale of Real Kstate.

friends and usefulness, to sound
.ith an I r
enjoyments of life, by this all j. -w, rful anti!. te ?
disease* of the lung* and throat.
I!er. a
*t ha.|
settled <>n the lung*. The drv, hacking
gS, the
glassy eve. and the pale, thin'feature# of hn» »L
was lately lu*ty and
strong, «t, ••►er to a’.l >*wf > u
C onsi Mi'Tiox.
lie tries ru r» thing; but t

mth*

A|-<Wan-

ELKCTKIC Oil,.

ORIGINAL

same

much the amount
Mow, tlien,
knowledge a man [tosa/sscs, as the se he
makes of it, the digesting, the thinking lie
dual with it, which educates the man.
When our educators, our faculties of col-

all respectable Druggists ami
State- ami British I’ruiriee*.

TM« great discovery U i; w creating
aue-ng the Medical Faculti. of Eur .pc
II will cure the follow mg (mit

to

hi

II,at,m, Muxs.

by

nitvd

Prof. Chas. Do Grath's

STIVE STORE!

same

ol

Milk Street,

■

I

ou

■

CoSftcT&i

AMCRICM

'amrrriffl

on.

its

«***»•»

HuiMina. It TKKMONT
HO «TO]V

Manual

Solution

■_,

sain-

a

mWM MO

PERI Viu

1

Ami

STOVES

—

1

»ay's Resolvent. Rhodes' Fever and Ague Cure,
‘and*’ Sarsajunlla, Shaker Sarsaparilla. TownlendsSarsapnrilia. Old Dr.Jac.'l.s, McMunn's Elixir
*f opium, Mrs. Winslow'.- Soothing Syrup, Shaker
Extract Valerian. Wilson's Neuropathic Drops.

COOKING

they

Maimfartarrrv

•MBLzS Mmrhtnm. *■ m
»* w oi.fti r.t.... W, H.fmrtB

j

o?

johwrow *

©18

•.

•-

IMHrro***1*****

’It Nil 11 I,

M'n«»>*alr

.Tf'
£f
^—•*

■

<

m?1**N

taRoiaftrr. I1a»hti

1

|25r

...

*•■

■»-.

Itental

Pi hl«

»

MEDICINES,

Dr. Abbott's Hitters. Peek’s Jaundice Hitters and
Kite's Indian Vegetable Hitters, Atwood* l'hysi
•al. Hrown’* Sasa par ilia and Tomato, Clat k's Sberv W ine,
one and two qts.,
Langley's Root and
Herb Ritters and almost every other kind in use
Halm of Thousand Flowers, Cold Cream. Flesh
Halls, Liquid Rouge, Ac., A. Ayer’s Cherry Pecoral, Allen's Cough 1/oaengers. Hrant's Puhnonay Halsoiu, Clarke's Cough Syrup, Rachclor's llair
Liniments of all
I>ye, Harrison's llair Dye.
tiuds; Harney’s Musk Cologne, Rarny’s Shaving
’ream, Harney * Verbena Water; Ayer’s Sugar
-oatod Pills,Hrandrcth’s Pill, Wright's Indian Vegetable; Court Plaster Ac., Ac.; Dutcher's Dead
Shot for Red Hugs, Prof. Mohr’* Herman Fly Pa
;>er; Salves and Ointments of every kind; and
svery other article usually kept in such a Store.
4tf

•

•

^

ax,AK

of and I >**!*•

HII»>IIT lr AVft'RTI ftinv—
W
and Hartai I
*
n~<l ft.irtln.1
dTft-V'ft. Trnaar* and IhaIflrtTlLu",!'BA
~U -A port.,. .4 » !*** Mnckhap, fc,
tftWN O# A nrtrW* An II.. I haf. Ar A**. No. Pi
Tramoai d»

<

MEXICAN MUSTANG LINIMENT,
[Wnsend’ More’s, Warren’s, Kelly’s and Sha
ker Syrup and Sarsaparilla; Weaver’s Canker «.n 1
‘alt ltheuinSyrup; Arnold's Vital Fluid, Atw-M«d’s
Ext. Dandelion, Brant’* Purifying Extract. Hulls
‘arsaparilla (John), (Jay’s Flood Purifier, Greens
Indian Panacea, Hay’s Humor Syrup, Hampton's
Vegetable Tiuctuje, a sure cure. Kennedy's M< di
al Discovery, Morse's Syjup Yellow Din k, Ord
vay s Humor Discovery, Peruvian Syrup, Had

one

«

untpialfijitd

NEW

our

painfully

lMIIVtil,ED VIRT1ES

«

knuwlcdgc thus acquired. In fact, to lie a j
Mens’, Boys’, Youths’ ami Childs’
recipient of knowledge, is, rather, tu receive
Roots,
Shoos, ebo
the means of becoming educated.
KJucu- id hints first bounds.
j T t Those patronizing will flud
goods AS YYE
The comlition of said mortgage has been broken ami by I h OM.MfM’
ZN ELLSWORTH.
tien should embrace everything which tends
Uteri* >f 1 claim to foreclose the
and give this
notice for that purpjsc.
k
fcvtho full development, in the greatest
ANTHONY 1.1 E.
J,,LLETT
BAVGg
pisJOHN S. PEARSON,
By T. C. W ooUMAS.Jlis Att’y. 1
20
h
siblc perfection, of the whole man.
3w34
opened a STOVE & TIN SHOP
| Ducksport, Sept. 14, Isos.
|| AS
Onr system of education, especially in New
below Timer A Clark’s store, where no may
be
found
at all time* with a* good an assortment
Notice
Foreclosure.
of
England, scarcely recognises development of
rm nmri'n i
Jos-ph S. Rice of Ellsworth, County ol
| TV1IKRKAP,
tlie vrhole man at all; hut looks
ntuM
"
to
the
ll iiicvk and State rf Maine, couveyed to
merely
RichTinker, bv his deed of mortgage dated July 22d, A. D.
storing the mind witii knowledge, and ig- ard
YORK AND BOSTON as were ever offered for sale in this vicinity when
1*57, and recorded in Hancock Registry Vnl. 104, Page NEW
nores the great fact in mental hygiene, that 45.t, certain parcel of land situate iu said Ellsworth
he will sell at lower prices than tha same quality
At the Store of
th- R.a.1 leading from John Al. Hale’s corner, to Alt Desfor a mind to lie developed, to receive nourof Stoves can be bought in the County. A splen
t. and the
conveyed to said Rice by N. A. Joy. by
d -d ilatol S-pt. 23d, A. D. 1S51, Recorded iu Hancock
did assortment of Parlor Stoves of various pat
6, F, DUNN.
ishment and strength from knowledge, that R.
which reference maybe
gisfry, Vol. 91, Page 4dU.
erns.
Franklin anp Cylinder Stoves for wood o:
and whereas said mortgage de»-«l has been assigned to
Coal. Hox and Air-tight with and without oven*
knowledge must lie diystn! must be made in- tuid,
-, and the coinlitio-i therein eontaiued has b*t
broken,
Fire Frame?, Oven, Ash and Boiler Mouth?, Fin
to bran-blood, if 1 may so
1 h-reby claim to foreclose the
and give this notice
and
assimspeak,
aND
first clas:
DAVID AKFAULAND.
dogs, in fact every article found in
..rdingly.
ilated with flic mind.
3w30
6’tuvcand Kitchen furnishing ware-room.
hliswortfi, tk pi. 25, 1858.
Ji«i i/fc/ KuaT*.V«
|
"tin not so
n>

lately

jb.

far

M

WHf
//■ \

«

HE has now on hand the largest and
best selected Stock of MEDICINES
ever offered in this village, and are
warranted to be fresh and new.
1Lkeeps a general assortment ut Medi-

I*n|*

N

they

early

«■!.,

Mrawlni Kaon aaj
!••»*•«*• F'l’V'itiir*. Imdunf OlawM
Wn K

"

(f

—

they

HIGHLY IMPORTANT'
DISCOVERY

r

1

VKIITISEMENTSi

Man afar! a

..

faftro. *r.
••atm*. Ar

I

■

AFFLIC'J 3D!

■

AI >

“

Jaibbr

j/V.

tr*f3r

spm.xariEl.n,

principle

ISJE'W^S

1

rMPft.At,

lASlRlAfk

LIFE

.»

PATENT

BANGOR.

college grade-

young

//sitf'-n* of all
least the

BOSTON

MUTUAL

"

S ! 1

KTo. 19

education,

the active duties of lifo.
Wc would not speak
•lie ra<:ntal training a

not

Washing

wrong

individual

and

Oil, Candles, Washing Powders, Soap, Dye Stuff’s,
N\ indow Glass from 7xDto 20x2s, Trusses Supp-rt?rs, Spices of all kinds, Citron, Currant-, Kai-in-,
Fauiurinds, Irish Moss, Pickles, Nuts. Confectionery, Fruits Ac.. Ac., which are a few of the artieb s
that comprise hi. Stock. Among the many popu-

Mourning Goods of all descriptions, Collars, Sleeves, Sett
and Veils.
Embroideries, (tdlars, Sleev.Setts, and
Ramis, Cambric, Thread, Lianen ami Cotton Edgings, Hosiery, tiknes, Visitte Uo Velvet Eibbous, Dress Trimmings and Huttons, Ac., Ac.
Bo units Collared and B bached at the shortest
possible notice.
Orders from neighboring towns attended to, as usual
with promptness ami d^imtcli.

Education.

necessarily
quite {Hissibie for him to
wholly unfitted properly

offered

o(

MOURNING BONNETS.

exceeding

because

btf

PATENT AND THOMPSONIAN MEDICINES

stock

AND

nvortmad- and ex- cut-d by Kr.uicis Rlaisd-ll t o Km*
""■In 1. lx arm- date thnth day of June. A. p. l»5i.
and rec-M-ded in th- R-gistry of !*—d< for the
County of
II •e-a-k, R-sik .'7. Pag- 5d2, and c-.nv.yi:ig c-rtam real
Kst.it sitiiat-sl m Ellsworth in ,-hhI County of Hancock,
Treasure in Heaven 1 Oh ! who can esti- d-scrihed
in sari d- d as tin- same
pr-inis* s conveyed by
'I -nr
Young t-> said Kuos by d
I dated August 2s,
mate the
value of mine?
: 1S52, r* C .r.1-d iu 1 lane.- k Registry. Rook 7i, P.igr 22$,
S log* th-r w ill. the irw Mill sin-. cneii-d by said Km* on
th- sam- Daiu. aUroue oilier parcel .f land with wharf
and buildings th-r*., and the -an- cmiv. yi-d to -aid Enos
ou
by \\m R-uiett, by d-.- dated Novcmlx 1. lsl'.i. and
riTonlol in Hancock Registry, Ibx-k **7. 1‘a-gc go], and
lhat th- comlition
f
ud linetgag. deed h.is fx en
We attach a
and very limited mean- broken, by reason .% i*. red said Corjx ratioii claims a foreclosure ot the (Millie.
to the term
when we conclude
Dated this tenth day of September. A. D. I^oS.
Uiat
I President, ior vtors and Cociptny of the Merchants
an
is a
n
ra
Rank, by their President,
life-lie is
an educated man.
3w3d
W w. WOODUIRY.
It is i

ing

ever

ro

l)liESS TRIMMISGS.

burst

jix/jj minitx

iwcr-patals
they only brightened iiis

A Word

A larger assortment .ban
this market.

1

<

among them, hut
casket-1 id.

Lawm

l>ruer Store l
K. D. SI I AW
p-ct fully
\JI*k^tin-public,
that she 111?

«

And when

nil

PARAS 0l 3!

and all ether

notice is li. rvhy given, that I. th- ntxdersigned
how the eyes brightened! the arms
leaped pi BLK
Joshua AA
n*
Hatha" ay, of Ban-.* r. m the
ut
forth ! the whole frame throbbed with 1 *ve- Penobscot, have a claim by tn -rtgig- t-- :» e rtaiu pin y ,.r
<4 land situated in Kllsw -rth.
th- c -miiy >f || ml*cats till my clinging hold was almost weak- parcel hm
ulol ar follow-, to wit —**R -ginning at a p*diit
c«K;k,
ened with hi© struggles—I shall mis© him at N rto. ;w• 11 and one half 1—gr— AA st, fr an th** North-

lain', thinking

of

i

—

ttvles, colors, prices and material#.

Embroideries

imuiiii i T t

$100

GOODS

DRESS

The
i«g remedies are offered to the puhlit
a« the t»r*t. r*o«t perfect, uhirh medical science rat
i'i ( AmiNTM I'lu* Han twrn prr
I
Au
it..,
the 'vtovrsl skill which the msdir tl
pitted vH’S
pro
>»f
tVs
»»,
»n
f
p.*««e**es, »n*| theft rlfrc** *h**n
r
th* » have tifini* which surpass any naMutioi
Other
«
known.
,rr»ti.m
hitherto
mass.
prrp
9f ni<d>< m«
,
do more or less g*wl Hut this rurcs such dingerv
•/ V**» «*4 *r«r
O/Fr* >* » Vmt • RmtUrmy.
• -•is complaints •* q«Kk and so surely, as to
,»rn*f
an ethesr* and a
power to uproot disease batons
I
Bv re
|iw W|*T*'**I »*rth- le-yt-luwr*-.4 llw**url**.ant thing which mew have known before.
of the internal «rg»ns in !
ih#
obstructions
moving
000
GUARANTEE CAPITAL
rctimal*
si mu la ting them into healthy action,
AA ilh a <«Wt*tant!>
health courses
the fountain* of life and ngr,
anew thrmigh the body, and the *i< k man i* well
9rrrrE.«
again. Th> y are adapted to disc»«r. and disc isr
ct» w mcr. tv*Mert
•mlv. for when taken wv one in health thev p» *duev
K I* nr A« II A .r lYakl. •
but
little effect. This is the perfection of medicine.
rut\rn*n iutiw.YrM.fT
ti ndet
It is antagonistic to disrate, md no more,
ALHiKI* LAAIKMIT M IV. M* tn .«< I. tamiir
I
children may take them with impunity. If they
arc *t< k th* y mil cure them, if they are well they
MKKI ro»*
will do them no harm.
I* |t Tjlrr,
Caleb Ki«v,
(live them to some patient who has been pres.
A II A»e*y
F IV fc-a.h,
trat*d with bilious complaint: aee his hrut-up, lotF H n. ,n,
llei»r> FulW. Jr.
SAarnml H «k«,
ll \ Chapitri,
taring f rm straighten with strength again; sec Ins
r r M*i-y,
iki-Omm*,
long-lost appetite return ; aee hi* cl am my features
AA fill un Hire,
A tfn-l |<uiih*rf(
blossom in*n health. (Jive them to some sufferer
AV f. Atirtrranl,
Fflrn «• Atlnin*,
whose foul Mood haa burst nut in scrofula till his
J •’ Hp«A».
AI*»Tt Alor.-tn,
skin
is covered with aorea; who stands, or sits, or
Jaiw\* Kirkharo,
Ralph AA II 4tx.an,
lies in anguish, lie ha* been drenched inside and
Fl.un JYo. klirt.1ye.
nut with cvcrv potion which ingenuity could suggest. (tive him these Pills. and mark the effect.
Ti f.rrr. <li m given.
:* «..Malion; important a-.!
ace the scabs fall from his body ; *«■* the new, fair
u« fill
«*|... call, iw by
infonnatioti,fami*hc«l gratt* l* t
•kin that has grown under them ; sec the late leper
mail, if w rlM' U I *r. |*wt |>aklItiJ
N. K
(Jive them t« him whose nn :-v
.-AAV VI. II. Ifni.
that is clean,
humnra have planted rheumatism in hi.* joints and
bone* ; move him. and hr screeches with pun ; he
too has l*een soaked through every mus« 1c of his
body with liniment* and salves; give him the%<
!
.•*• him,
PlLL* to purify hi« blood} the* nny n t
1 power
for, alas' there are raaea which n*» in«
FouMl s Pabnlum Vitae
can reach; but mark, he walks with crutches now,
IliiA now gnfiK-il It* |»>*iOnn beUco the and now he walk* alone;
have cured him.
(live them to the lean, sour, naggard dyspeptic,
puMk aj
whose gnawing stomach has long ago eaten ever*
THE 0\LY KEMEnY
smile from his face and every musrlr from hiv ’> dv.
r* in f arvl
yd «lifV<»VtT*fl f.-r the
Ace his appetite return, and with it his health ** «•
I’KKM \NKNT <1 KF t'F
the new man. See her that
radiant with hcvlth
ro t a i <i rriojf,
and loveliness blasted and too
wither.ng
jCuUirhft. ('.-Ms, ftwrtftvw, Rrotwhiti* away ; want of c*crci*e or mental anguish, or
«•
ami ail other l*ulm*m*n Complaint*
his deranged the internal «mnv
disease,
lurking
Th** «llacovery of an eminent Fr**neh
of digestion, assimilation <<r secretion, till th » <i<*
i*h>sn ian after many >**ar* <>f «tu*lv an*I
their oAee ill, Hn
I
vitiat
o'. «tv«U«i, it cnnUnuully meet* * ith
gtinr. (Jive her thc-r |*tf r s to stimulate thrvit.il
TilK Mi»HT ACTOXISOIIXO «| « < Ftt*
s.
into renewed vigor, to east «*.t the
hi the treatment t4 U»e ala... run
.plaint* •tractions, and infuse a low vitality into tin
I.- d.
ft* nn.ihatt «l |*>|i*il.iriiy.
Now look again—the roses M..*• mi n hr h* k.
tiftcatc * of n tua kal V can*, th**
inan ! where
sorrow sat joy bursts from e*crv
mcndatimi **f M4ne >>f our m«d eminent phv«i. *n*. a
feature. Ace the sweet infant wasted with w-.ru.
the an Iy -i* f I*r A
A. Ilnj
the .“Uiv a*»aj r. a
Its wan. sickly features tell you without dog. *c,
corn
u
wring
>*f
give
proof*
and
distinct, that thev are eating i»« 1/v
away. It* pinched-up nove and ears, and
slo ping*, tell the dreadful truth in Iang'.tge
and
evtry mother kn *»*. <»i*p it the I'iLt« .u !.
tup'rim ft/
|
<<f thi* preparati-m t any other r**m*.»v n- w
■pm • I
u.mt. *.,!
Now turn again and see th<- ruddv bloom <
ar*-r*.n«tanth contrihntine t-* iri\* i* .. *
I
hood. Is it m
emial U- reputation.
F rom lt.« Volatile «.... r,-. It aft -ol*
N
\a|mr* fn |». ami c*.n*.-.,u. *!y i* tiir.vl m u*
t, i, «,► •,
they not the meric! of this age
And yet tin » i.t
| thf l.un<j* ami Air P<i• «.»./. «.
done around you everv d*v.
Tin*
which ha* thrown u|i.«n all
Have you the leva serious syrup* m* f tlr
*
pr par.i'i
not pr.-. ril* 1 I y neynlar | y*|-*p» ...
a-.., ..t
tempera, thev are the easier cur**d.
da
w ith w hich w >>rthl«**« aiwl l>
I r>vkl. »*n*
jm
j.
('ostivenems.
||,
Irt‘
Headache.
.Vdraihe.
J
r„,
hnv'' Ia*'n Impo*.*] n|«>n th**
T
I
|ml»lie, will ten.)
Atoaaaeh, Nausea. I'aiii in the l*. <*.
Klni
.»
many from availing tl,*m«*-lvr* of th. 1- •,.
(
1I
I.<*ss of Appetite King's I'vil, Ncura
(1
pa ration; the agent, li-.w.rer, uiun* tie- puMte m »
Il
id comnlaivt* ul arts* fi m i1
v
■•:ly that tin* me.|icin« i* ih4
;•.
,n.f
y t, rt/¥
fr,r frnrn <til drlrlfrimis tnijrt.if «/*, Pm
which thenr Pi Lis rapid A cure. l*k. them prr setli.it il will ff.-et ail that he r* pr* *. r.t*, iv*t ha.
my *:• ar-l
veringly, and under the < n*. 1 ..f a g... ,i i i„,, r.
of a -intrh* m*«* where it has fail.*! to
if you can; if not, take them
gi»c cati.i.e u -a
»
*v
u
I.
It is warranUal t«* nnv
•tlvire as wr give you, and thr distrr-«mg, d ,r
('oiL*um|ition hy uainp One to Si« IVel.-.,
ou* diseases
|
they cure. »hi*h atf.,.t *
P.r*aichitip hy using i»n> t-. Thn- |l*4tl* *;
|
f the human rare, an- ast >'ut I s t|
(Vuyh*hy u<iny hs» than <N«* Ik4tle;
of old
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